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Around 200  
will attend
Aquatic premises being renovated
I
Kelowna aquatic premises being 
renovated at cost of $22,000
Close to 200 delegates, guests and ‘ 
other representatives Of the fruit 
industry, will be attending next 
week’s 67th annual conv,ention of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association to be held in Vernon.
During the past few weeks, var­
ious locals have been studying the- 
70-odd resolutions which will be 
pre.*-ented to the three-day parley 
which gets underway January 17.
Arthur R. Garrish, of Oliver, BC 
GFA president, will preside over the 
convention. Tuesday afternoon and 
Wednesday morning have been al­
lotted to B.C. Tree Fruits to pre­
sent annual reports, and Wednes­
day' afternoon, B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors’ 't td ., will give an outline of 
the year’s activities.
City of Vernon and the Vernon 
Board of Trade will be hosts at a 
banquet Wednesday evening.
Election of officers will highlight 
Thursday morning's session. An 
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$2,139 received 
from TB seals
Total of $2,139.56 has so -fa r, 
been received from sale of T.B.' 
Christmas seals, according to 
Mrs. Percy Genis, campaign 
manager.
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of 
the lODE sent out 4100 letters 
containing sheets of T.B. scabs. 
She stated many people have not 
been heard from and that re­
minder letters will be in the 
mail within the next few days.
Proceeds go toward free X-ray 
clinics, and other comrhunity pro 
jegts. Last year the South Okan­
agan Health Unit received $1,000 









RUTLAND — Annual meeting of 
the Rutland Board of Trade will be 
held in the Rutland High School 
Wednesday evening.
Election of officers and annual re­
ports will highlight the meeting. 
President Charles Buckland will oc­
cupy the chair. Dinner 'will com­
mence a t 6:30 p m. and will be fol­
lowed by a business session.
Guest speaker will be Neil Kerr, 
Rutland High School teacher; Mr. 
Kerr was connected with the United 
Nations in Italy, and will give a 
resume of his e.xperionces in hand­
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Renovations to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association premises are 
now underway, and will be com­
pleted in time for this year’s sum­
mer program.
The $22,000 project will give 
the 50-year-old building a com­
plete face-lifting and aquatic 
rhembers will have a first class 
ballroom a n d  banquet hall.
“ Above, Aquatic manager Percy 
Downton, right, points out the 
new cement extension of the 
dance floor foundation to Har­
old Long, president. Sloping roof 
of the building will be replaced 
with a flat roof  ̂ and the struc­
ture will be extended to the side­
walk.
On the left, Russell Trites, 
contractor, is shown “̂ conferring 
with Mr. Downton and Mr. Long.
Under the guidance of contractor Russell Trites. imcbaKhitect 
Roy Meiklejohn, of Penticton, the comprehensive alteration pu>- 
gram at the .-Xqinatic is well under way, and should be rmished in 
lime for the opening of swimming ne.\t Spring. Renovations arc 
being carried out at a cost of around $22,000. - -
All local labor is being used on the job, which involves a 
complete face-lifting for the 50-year-oUl landmark on the Kelowna 
water-front.
When renov.itions nre completed, he met Percy Diswnton, acquatlc 
the Aquatic will have an entirely manager, who per.'^uaded lain to 
"new look ", the old roof giving come out of his .seini-retiromonl and 
wav to a flat one. The building will do Iho Atlantic Job. 
b e ‘closer to the sidewalk, by virtue Mr. Tnto.s. now a Kelowna ro.si- 
of the extension to IhcS dance floor, dent, Is the father o( Ronald 1 rites,
The lounge will be housed under who played first base for the 
a separate roof, lower than the one Oriole,s L-ist year, and is attending 
over the main ballroom, and it will Goiuaga University in Spokane this 
also be flat. winter.
A feature of the Luilding will be 
the entrance, which will have a 
cement stairway, over 20 feet wide, 
leading to a split doorway, the left 
hand door going to, the restaurant, 
and the right leading to the dance 
floor and balcony.
' The foyer on the ballroom side 
will bo lined with blocks of sha­
dow wood, and will be smart and 
modern in appearance.
The windows in the ballroom and 
the lounge will be the unique Ja­
lousie windows, which contain eight 
panes of glass .surrcTunding a block
Oilers faste 
firs t defeat 
season
y
........ ...------------ - - - Kt'lowna B.A. Oilers senior men’3
of wood, presenUng a smart apixrar- basUotball team tasted, first defeat 
ance. , of the sen.sonj but it was not a bitter
DANCE FLOOR piir to swallow.
The spacious dance floor, 70 x 44 i,\. strip, and
feet, will be made of pecan wood, substitutes, the Kelowna team 
a very hard, light grained material.
The ceiling will be 14 feet high,, 
giving lots of clearance and ventila­
tion. •
will ' enter theThe
travelled to Kamloops Saturday 
night, took on the intact B.C. cham­
pionship team, and lost a 49-48 de­
cision. Kamloop.s, with 13 men in 
swimmers ill - t r unsuccessfully to run
building through a tunnel, and will Kelowna team into the floor, 
have all their check rooms and  ̂ Knmloops jumped to a quick 20-4 
dressing rooms.in the passageway, ...
obviating the necersTt.v’ of passing 
through the foyer and across the 
balcony as they did formerly. The 
steps leading from the balcony dir-
Icacl and it looked like a runaway, 
but the Oilers kept pecking away 
at the big lead until at half-time 
the score read 29-24, in favor of 
Kamloops.
KJiNNETH I. CAMPBELL 
Who has joined the western offices 
of Ronalds 'Advertising Agency Lim­
ited in Edmonton as account execu­
tive. Mr. CampbeU^has ^ad wide p - j  will be removed. K,iowna started fast at the , start
expenence m  ̂ Tlie Rowing Club quarters will oLlhe^second half, closed the gap
dising field be moved down to ground level, to jj.og f,-om thei;e on it was a
native of Edmonton, make room for the L-shaped lounge, basket-for-basket battle, ns the
years in eastern as well as western ^ .̂hjeh will be one third larger than ’score sec-sawed back and forth in
Canada. _  it is now. , ... the dying minutes of the game. With
Mr. Campbell IS the son of Mr. and the ’Aqua one minute 39 seconds left. Kam-
and Mrs. J. K. Campbell, 1825.Ab- -  ............  — ■ - ---*-----
bott Street.
h
Three prominent officials con­
nected with Red Cross work, will 
attend the annual meeting of . the 
Kelowna branch to be held in the 
South Okanagan Health Unit Jan 
uary 11 at 8 p.m.
Election oLofficers and presenta­
tion of annual reports will highlight 
the meeting. L. R. Stephens is presi, 
dent of the Kelowna branch.
Col; M. D. Robertson, director of 
blood transfusion services; Dr. W. 
S. Woods. CMG, LLD. member of 
the provinciaT executive apd na­
tional chairman of vetcraiis’ services 
committee, and Frank Ryall, Ver­
non, chairman of Okanagan regional 
branches, will attend the parley.
Mayor J. J. Ladd will pre.scnt 15 
people with buttons for donating ten 
pints of blood during various blood
C. T. Hubbard is re-elected 
chairman of school board
whic .
it i  .
Both the lounge "
Balb-oom" Will have a ceiling of joops elected to freeze the ball, and 
Donnacona board, which should p,̂  jp
baffle the sound and increase the the one point-victory. On the 
acGOUstical qualities of the ballroom. ^hrovv line, Kelowna hit 10 for 
I t is planned that the ballroom 24  ̂ .^yhile Kuniloops managed 5 for 
will seat 400, when used for ban- j 2; ; , ^
quets, and should, be ablc ,to  ac- gjg McKinpon paced the
commodate 100 riibre if the lounge 23 -points,
r* ' while Kelowna’s 151g"giln \vus’’lilUe’’
■ , , . , J Ernie Fairholtn with 17.
Dave Millns has already extended.




Local committee discusses ways and means 
of alleviating seasonal unemployment here
isir:-
Ways and means of alleviating the seasonal unemployment 
situation, were discussed by a representative group of citizzens who 
met Friday night under the sponsorship of the IjiiCuLemployment 
advisory committee.
Alc*x Haig, manager of the local Okanagan Lake bridge. One man 
V-* —- ................. ....... ......  office of the Unemployment In- recently arrived and said he is pro­
donor "campaigns. There arc ten lo- suranco Commission, stated there pared to stay here until the bridge
-----:...... 1 npp , 1,310 people drawing jobless work got underway. ,
Insurance, but this figure did npt Harry Blakeborough, head of the
represent the total number ' un- local employment advisory com-
He claimed that if the
Study onus of land 
owner regarding 
icy sidewalks
Scoring: Kelowna: Kane 2; Wed-
i". - , ----  --dell, 15; Fairholm. 17; Ricsig, 4;
- • c A take care of the anticipated incrcas- r)|,jj,j . jQ 4g
C. T. Hubbard has been re-elected chairman ot ttic noaru ot p^ demaTids as a result of the reno- ;
Kelowna School District 23. Vice-pfesident is H. T. Ell’ord who yations. . .  • ^..jvuuvww OVMW _  , . Mr. Trites reports that the reno-
succccds Mrs. A. C. Mcret l g . nn the V’lcant vations are .progressing well, al-G E. Sladen has been named Kelowna trustee, to mi tn o \.ic a iu
seat caused through the resignation o f C, O. ^odds, who nas  ̂
the city. There were nO;nominations for the vacancy at the Dwv-in 
ber municipal elections. . .
Other members of the board are ^lalt came to'Kelowna after 25 years in
^ i r  A G. Pollard. We.stbank. and pairs. Additional vmprovcmcnts_w 
 ̂ John Cameron. Peachland. H. T. El- be caw ed out this year, he indi-
ford represents the municipality o f . cated.
though wintry weather is haying a 
detrimental effect on the work.
Mr. Trites. a native of Moncton, 
New Brunswick, has spent a large 
part o f . his life in the west, and
[ion
cal residents who have 
citations and buttons for 




In his inaugural address, Mr. Hub-
, bard urged trustees to "gel a clear
Alderman Maurice Meiklc wants picture '”*• riod^iont'^madc
council to inspect the city bylaw to 1° intpreifs of the
ascertain the responsibility of Pi-nhlnm-j mustproperty owner insofar as removal district ,as a whole. Problcm.s must
A hockey'enthusiast, lie was one 
of the first to buy a season ticket 
for the local senior hockey,-and it 




l.ogion’s new executive was in­
stalled recently and the coinniittees 
set up for the various jobs, accord­
ing to president P. F. Hilborn,
The following is a list of the com­
mittees, and their members:
Finance: J. Bews. ehairmim; Al»'c 
Mackay, H. Henderson, Don Mac- 
Ray,
Housing hnd canteen: J. Hay. , 




city, the Varffius ornniziAions, 
businessmen and press and radio 
all partitipntccl in a "Let's do it 
now" campaign, tha^, the situation 
would be rolicvccl, '
Mr. Haig cited ' ;tljc successful 
campaign instituted in Port Arthur, 
but, last winter where 500 people 
obtained jobs â  a result of the 
drive, lie was .sure that a simil)ir 
c.ampnign , would bo successful 
locally, However, full Hipport of 
merclilmts.' dubs, churches and 
news inediuins would ho necessary, 
Among tile various jobs tluit 
could be done during Uio winter 
months would be inslcic carpentry, 
painting, 'w aif papering, electrlcti 
work, plumbing, wood cutting and 
otlier minor jdbs. He said winter 
month,s' are nclually tlie best 
to
of snow from sidewalks is epneern- 
mitteo, was chairman, of the meet- pji,
ing, and Mr, Bigland, seerptary. Recently council wn.s informed 
Others present were' Fred Martin, that ii woman was injured when she 
Bryan Cooney, Gordon Hang, I,os slipped on an icy walk. City Clerk 
Kerry, Fra.ser Black, George Wal- George Diinn was requested to have 
km;, John Artluir, Wes Mitchell and the bylaw tabled for the next mcet- 
Mrs. Phyllis Tronwith. ing. 1
D C Gough local reprosentative 
firm arrives in city
bo approached in this light even 
though individual trustees may bo 
tempted to lean toward their own 
localities.
Mr. Hiibb;ird lauded, members of 
hist yenrls board for their co-opera­
tion and willingness id ’’put their 
shoulders to the vvhcel.’’
Ho,,particularly commended thorn 





D, ;C. Gmigh,' re.sicient engineer 
,Swan, Wooster' aiul Piirtners, 
diii'lng the construction,of the Bcn- 
miiT bridge, hiis arrived in Kelowna 
Umo epihmence bis duties lu;r<!.
li) till! .spring.
means: Alec MilcKay, („
do inside work as more skilled 
semi-skilled labor is available, 
labor is inereasihgly
chnlrnmn; Frank Bond, R. A. Snth- 
erliind. H. Hgnderson, R. T.' Lewis,
• Don While.
Membership! Alee MaeKay, chair­
man: Frank Bond, C, Glllard, R. T. 
Lewis, Joan Bowser, II. Hemler.soh, 
R, A. Sutherland.
Entertalninont! H. Hender.son, 
chalnnan; Joan Bowser, Don Mac- 
Kay. R, T. T.ewis, Alec MacKay, 
FratiH Bond. R. A. Sutherland.
Canadian Legion Clilldien’s Pro­
gram': P. F. Hilborn. chiiirman; Alee 
MacKay. II. llender.son. Don Mae­
Kay, Joan Bowser, C. Gtllurd, Don 
White.
Hospital and Welfnre; Alec Mae­
Kay, chairman; Don Wliite Joan 
Bow.ser, R. A. Smherland, Don Mae­
Kay, Jack Hay.
Pensions and Relief: P. F. Hilborn, 
Don Whit*'. '
Sergeant at Anns: Leon How.sir, 
appointed.
Alan Bigland. U.I.C. placement 
i.ffieer, said tliat a few men are al­
ready arriving liert! in hopes of ob­
taining work O n Inillding il\c ai» 





Anmuil meeting of the Retail 
Mereti.'ints' Assoeiatlon, will lie h«’ld 
in the Royal Anne Hotel at t> lo 
o’diiH'k tonigltt.
EleeRon of oflleers and presenta­
tion of anmial hepuits will hlgh- 
Ilgiit the intctlnl*,
Junior Chamher of l!ommeree 
will Imid their January dimier meet­
ing in Claney's Grill loniglit at il:30. 
Willi Harry Wtit. former president 
of the in'i;anizaUou, and aii honor.ny 
mend'er, as c.uesl speaki-r.
(j|ie, of tlie iteiws on tlie agenda'of 
tiustness will lie .i report by ,F.d 
inekeiis ,011 file 'foiiKeomnig visit 
to the Okimagan of Ross Smytli. 
ivitlomd president' o f ’ the .tayeees, 
Mr, Smytli \Cill b<> in Vmitoii for, 
the district meelinu on .lamiary '2,1, 
and will'Come to Kelown.i tlie fol- 
h'ovmg (lav.
'I'lii;, di.'.tiel uii eUii!, \t ill al.'ii be 
the scene Of Hie annual piiblw 
MH-aking' contest for Hui Distnel 
Coun5ellor'.s Trophy, presently held 
by M  ^lcaln^. of Kelowna.
Mr. Gough is well known in Kel­
owna Wliero he has many friends. 
He Wjis district superintendent of 
the Canadian National Railways on 
tlie Ivamloops-Okanrtgan division 
for several years during the war, 
blit his connections with the Okan­
agan commenced many years be­
fore lliat,
Hinee liis retirement from the 
CNR he lias been colinected witli 
the PGE as eonstniellon engineer 
and he left tills position to become 
the loe; l̂ represenlallve of Hie liridg 
engineering firm 
tmii.
Later in Hie year )u 
tiike nn resldeiiee liere.
While t)u,‘ eonfilruellon ctuiiraet 
for Hu; a)iproaehe,s and eaiiseway 
seelimis lias,'not* been awarded work 
(III tlie liridge iir iilryad.v underway 
with survey parlies running per- 
niuiieiit lines, Tlie General Con- 
slruetloii emiipaii.v had Hie lowest 
lender, and its tender Is now being 









Meetings will be ifotrl tlui second 
and fourth Thnrsda,v of each nioiiHi, 
eommenclng at 8 p.m., preceded by 
a cominitlee meeting n t 7:30 p.m.
The Kelowiiii high sehool eurling 
rink, R.C. defending eliamps, were 
knocked out in tlie 'firsl round of 
the eliminations in the 1955 bon- 
spiel bold at Sunimerland over the 
weekondv
Tliis leavofi Summorland to go 
against Peaehlaiul on Tuesday night 
‘for the riglit to enter Hie Okana­
gan Mainline play. ’
Tlie BL’. bigli seliool cbamplon- 
sliip l()iirney will lie held Id tlie 
Orchard city this year.
A total of 29'2 films and profe.ss- 
iiinal men ini Kelowna have signed 
n petition ‘ indicating tlieir support 
of Bruce Deans in liis application 
for Ihc postmastership of the Kel­
owna post office.,
The petition was org.’̂ inizcd by an 
Informal committee and Mr. Deans , 
Imd no ktiowledge of it until it luul 
been Ra’warded lo Ottjiwa. Soim? 
bl-buslnc.ssmen made the contacts 
iiiul, as far as Is known,only one 
firm refu.sed to sign. The number 
,ln belj/.'\d'd lo be alioul 00 percent 
(if the., business and professsional 
■firms in the, city, the others being 
loo .scattered to inake contact poss­
ible in the limited tinu-. .
The result of the petition is, of 
tniir.se, a tremendous compliment 
In Mr. D('niiH who lum served in 
llie local office foe '23 .year!;. Tib has 
iinothcr . seven years to go before 
retlremeiH.
, It l.s uiiiiersloofl Hiat Hie final 
ilisposllioirof the''!(i'.'al postmaSter- 
|;|iip will 1)1,' made by tlie civil ser­
vice eoiumisslou ill pHiiwii on or 
iilmiit January lii,
Tentative plans for converting a 
house a t 1809, MarshalT Street into 
an anarlinent block have been re­
ferred buck to till! owner by city 
council. , ,
At last wiiek's meeting, it was 
slated the building is Nlniclurally 
sound, and w hile eouiieil lias ap- 
)ir(iv('d'in prlneijile |)lana foi
Ogo looks pretty lonesome
A fter' an eight month interval , ” ” 
since S,iinn.yv:ile C('ntrg closed simp 
in tile Aquatic lounge last spring,
the .school for retarded children 
HH.s morning once again opened its 
door.s—this time in one ()f tlu' pri­
mary .Sunday .school rooms in Rie 
United Cluii'eli ludl, '
With reiiovati()i)s at Hie lU'W 
during' bni'sH'ie- „„ n,.|.t|'ani .Street being enr-
■ ■ It '
valiiig the .slnicUire. aldermen 
agreed Hial Hie proiiosed apartment 
must coMio iqi to certain slaiuiardu.
, , .t.aiU'd liy advnse wcalber
e.xpeels u’ Huit the .Society for
The weather
Max. M*n. Pr
.Ian. I'l , 45 ’..‘7 ,<HH
,Iaii (1 . , 45 3:1 .HIR
.lao 7 , , , ,, 4.5 ’.’ll '
J.m. It





(\OI N( ll. MLETING
Kylowna r ity  (‘.'oimeil will 
In the' council ebambets to­
ut 0 p in.
is now 
tie-'
larded Cliil.dml will lie alile to 
n|)('ii seliool III Hs oi' ii preiiii.a's un­
til spring, aeeordliig lo Hie teacher, 
Mrs. K. O, Middleton. Dnl in Hib 
ine.'Uitinii; wiHi the use of Hie United 
Cburi'h f.'idlltles. elas(('S will be 
carried on from .'itn. to 12:00 
11(1011 and from LOO p.nu. lo 3;00 pin., 
(or llVe nine rnrolb'e.s lliree 'boys 
aiul .Us girls. ,
Volunteer leaelu is will alltu’iu.i • 
("omiiig 111 one afternoon a Wei'k to 
(cueli lu'b and era.fls and nuisie ijUid 
nieiiiliers (if Hu' ladles aiixlli,(U’'y will 
tako llieir Uirns every UUi iloys or 
, two weeks hel|)lng wiHi Hie nooii 
nil al. , ' ,
' In Hie, nK antitne, loe.d eliil)," :uid 
ornam.'atlonj ar(,\ conllniiing to glvi' 
'..Ni'l inei; will) jlie I einwatlons of 
Hu' new buildm,; w ith Hie laleit 
eonlrlbntimi cbniing from Rie Elk.s 
pltib which hay paid $125 for the 




K E L O W N A * ?
TO Tel H'/h) 'a. • ■f-r •'
» T T A AbG,iCi r-};
_ r l '’ ’ "i’t q
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I
' / '/e 'f i  '
h
tt.v
Climies Gordon Murdock, of 
Bmiklieead, was awardi'd a life 
meinlierslilp in Hie Kelowna and 
Di.slrlel Wliile Cane CInl) al an in- 
foniial ceremony held al Ills homo 
Friday evening. , ’ '
'Die award euine fis a, suriirlse lo 
Mr. Mur(ioek. w'lio liiis been' enii- 
filled to Ills bed for many years.
Fraser Ulaek, presldnil of the W'l- 
ovvna and District Wliite Cuiu'Club 
made Hie foniial preseniidion. 1 he 
((ward ivas made 'fo r ''onl,'.>l,iiiding 
cIkm i fuliu's.s and ( iim''age'’
A ri'prcM Illative gVoup of clli/ens 
w'ep; pl’eseni fdr Ibe ote.uiuo. In-
cluumg nvniluii. of tin: Dr. K,nox j.,i, uuuiu lUMirwut, wi ....im v. . . . . j .................................... .. ........ ...........
c iiaphr, lODE. and Lions Chib, (> o p o p q  looked prcHv lonesome last week following Ihc Heavy mowfall. 






No do lH thinking of warnier day , when he frolicked in (lie hlhe waleiu of Lake O kanagan,
fur the CbjlH, wau kh.n present
. t V
. . .... ... ...... ...
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A TOE HOLD
A CLASS "A* NEWSPAPEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at 1S80 W ater Street. Kelowna. B.C^ Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
R. F. MacLean. PabUabar.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
A flimsy story




Subscription.rates: Kelowna |4.00 per year; Canada |3.00; U.S.A. and 
foreign $3JiO. Authorized as second class mall by the 
‘ Post Office Department. Ottawa.
rtVLRAGE NET PAID (CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,345
Growth brings problems
If anyone needs any indication that the Kel­
owna area is showing steady growth, they only 
have to consider the building figures of the past 
year to be convihepd.
Permits issued for coristniction in the area 
totalled $2,507,502, with all three units showing 
a substantial increase over the previous year. In 
Glcnmore building figures jumped from $61,985 
to $$265,340. The majority of this, of course, 
was in the Bankhead residential -area which lie’s 
close to the city’boundaries. In tljc regulated
This was exceeded only by the 1948 figpre.
Inevitably, the construction figdres for life city 
itself mu.st soon show a decline while those of the 
adjacent rural areas, including Glcnmore, will-in­
crease. The reason for this is that there are very 
few building lots left in the city and, certainly, no 
large scale development within the city limits can 
be expected. New comers, will be forced to find 
residential sites outside the city.
This is not a very desirable state of affairs 
because sanitation, water sewerage, fire protec-
f--?-
rural area which roughly takes in a five-mile cir- tion, garbage, police protection and many other
‘  ■ c l a s h e s
cle around the city construction permits were 
$565,950 as against $333,324 last year. In ad­
dition, of course, there xVas considerable construc­
tion outside the regulated area. In the city itself, 
1955 was the second highest construction year on 
record. Permits valued at $1,676,212 were issued.'
factors are involved. The time is rapidly approach­
ing when some of these “communities” lying on 
the border of the city must consider their status 
and-organize into villages, or, perhaps, cast their 
lot in with the city which is equipped to provide 
the services they require. ~
Mr. Finlayson takes a stand
The leader of the provincial Conservative 
party in a speech during the Vancouver Centre 
by-election campaign adopted a most peculiar 
method of Winning in votes. He chose to adopt 
the expediency of the mQmcnt rather than a long 
term view.
He attacked Premier W. A. C. Bennett for 
giving more attention to the interior of the prov­
ince than to the coastal area. We doubt that his 
statement is correct, but should it be it only in­
dicates that Mr. Bennett is shrewd enough to 
know that the interior of the province has long 
been crying for a premier who would pay some 
attention to it.
Goodness knows, there are many things
which Mr. Bennett says, and does with which this “ “
I 'm  deflated
' , , „  . , . completely deflated . . .A reader of this column phonca
during the Christmas season to r p m
wish us greetings and to make one
A friend of mine of long stand-
Ilritain's doctors are chuckling 
today over the ease of the Ministry 
tiad the toilet full. It has given 
tlv*m their blgge.st laugh since the 
State took ovt-r our hi'Spitals, And 
here is the astonishing cuirespon- 
deiice which has passed between the 
Mini-stry of Health and the manage­
ment, coipmiUee of a London hos- 
Iiilal, revealed by'^llie Fellow.ship 
for Freedom in Medicine tpresident 
Lord Horder).
Farly in 1934 the hospital grotip 
submitted their audited accounts. 




Sir; I am directed by the Minister 
.of Health . . .  to request that the 
Tkininiiffce 'will forwtird for egam- 
inalion a few.shcets of paper off ond 
of their toilet rolls purchased at £5 
Gs 9d per gross. It is also requested 
lliat the weight of one of the rolls 
may be furnished.
FROM THE HOSPITAL 
(Two days Inter)
Dear Sir; Herewith samples as 
requested. The, weight per roll is 
12 o::. .
FROM THE MINISTRY 
tSi.x weeks later)
Dear Sir; It was partly duo to 
complaints by the ho.spitiils of the 
quality of Stationary Office toilet 
paper that the specification was im­
proved to e.--a'ludo papers containing 
mechanical wood and of low burst­
ing strength.
♦ The sample purchased by your 
committee contains mechanical
Ifs  tough to start the New Year (a^iut 20,per cent) and bursts
- - - - -  at 55 to 7'lb., as compared with our
present minimum burst of 8 lb., and
.4-*-V Jivd 4*7-v. a.'5'M
Open slope skiing in Banff National Park, Alberta, where 
powder snow lies .soft and deep in winter.
— Photo from (Canadian Government Travel Bureau
Who remembers when?
From the files of The Kelowma Courier
FIFTY YEARS AGO—190G sign.s have been placed in all inter- 
A mournful procession was to be socting roadways. At points where 
accordingly the sample is not con- seen last Friday morning w’hen 14 ilicre no railway stations at present. 
■■•'Jered suitable for supply. of Kelowna’s equine stobk wended shelters have been oix*cled for pnss-
Furthermoro. the picce.s are 6'/. their way to Knox Mountain for engers and employees, 
in. long against our specified G in. slaughter,, having reacted to the
It was
............................ " ‘U a-little ,out Of the nornaal trend. . • ,„„hlLsher of the ..speciii q l> . lut ui^ AL'UVIL'U IV Wix-'
newspaper does not agree, but certainly it must There are many who ask what the and therefore' the committee have mallein test. The principal' losers Members of the skating club are
I* ’ .1 u- initials “b.w.” as used here mean. Lanadian btatesman at Bowanv . getting approximately 8 per AverO; Collett Brothers, and C. real optimist^. They sold !>oa.son
compliment him for his active interest m the hin- but this question was “Why don’t been havng a bit of fun gputTe.ss pieces per roll than that Blackwood. tickets for the skating rink.
, Wi t h me. Bowmanville js m Dur- „ * * » _____
hajn county, a name quite approp- of central supply.terland of the province from the Alaska boundary y«u use capitals fgr b.w.' ham omintv a mmf* mmp annron- ------------
torthe U.S. border. Not. mind you, don’t you riate as it recalls to mind a farSi »  the rolls are 12 oz including the poris^hanhe°^^^^^ I t
use capitals for rpm’2” but Why. .i  core, a further shortage of 5 per 1
Too often in the past has the view from Vic- don’t you use capitals for b.w.?” ’ The copy of the Statesman he Perienced m Kelowna the mo i g
toria been obstructed by the Coast Range and the , inference, of course, is very sent along to me with pungent com-
ment,.cam=d a Story that W. -D. He states, ‘‘rt was amusing to
TWENI’Y y e a r s  a g o —1930 
Defrosted fruit all to bo moved 
in two weeks was the announce­
ment made by the Tree Fruits 
Board. This will make fifty addi­
tional cars of this commodity to
What a stfange way to look for support in S e r  of sty l^
the interior!
shipped in heated cars there has 
been some delay in the shipinent.s 
to the east, due to extremely cold 
weather. These defrosted apple.s 
can however bo safely .shipped 
under modern insulation metliods 
in moderately cold weather.
Ddme-stic apple situation is better
Resent demaniJs Upon our time
turbed. Blit wh.y.i1lUSt printing plants all across the. of their financial gain or they may
• b.wi’s favo'dte .apple. Aind mine, are unable to agree with your con- ivro.hicnri-4 ivc+ vIpp -Mrs ' o c-stic apple situation is better
1 too.’ And we just can’t grow them elusions. , ' -L- yoaV . while he export
I  m e  toey ĝ The rolls;purchased wbigh 12 oz. S en t Mrs. L. V. • R ^ g e rs ;\h d  '.Tree FruU B p S
great interior has been completely neglected- 
"almost so. Mr. Finlayson by his remarks indi- ^̂ ®®":
cates that his vision, too, is blocked by the Coast Much we, know that b.w. rates Fair.’in ̂ Toronto. No mean achieve- information. A sample of better to the result of NowLYear celebra-
Range and the inference is that should he ever upper case, in this column at least ment. Durham County has every quality central supply is forward- tlons.
assume power the interior would once again be though perh aps our reader will no- ^*^he^°wjnnmr^ Spies I FROM t h e  HOSPITAL FOPTY YEARS a g o —1910
relegated to the attic with other forgotten things, tice that the caps were u.sed just can’t tell vou how eood thev were . (Six w eeks later) _ T h e  annual ^meeting of Ihq
once as. requested?) It’s simply a W  Dear Sir: My committee have. S ? S v
along a sample. Which was rather given most careful consideration, to Election of otficei^s' resulted
Newspapers like people have char- unfortunate because Spies are the your letter of April 27, but - they. j  r  ĝ.- ■ ni-esident Mrs R'
acter. They Can be honest and sin- ------ - —>- a;_j „„—  ,.,uu ------ f  >
cere or thdy can be dishonest and
cheap. They can have principles or
they can operate entirely without Ontario. And that’s for sure. excluding'the core and the asstimp- -secretary-troasiu’cr Mrs. Newby. „ .  .  ,  . , ...........
^*1? I.suspect the inference in George’s tion made in your letter is there- ’ * ’ ' quf,,.,, who returned to
Ontario apples are fore fncorrect. There was contest in the civic . -B C  for the
. . .  , .. , , of their, financial ^ .y - ^ ^ y  than .B.C,-.apples; No-proof,; • So |a r  lio-adveree (effects on'dither .elections,■-Mayor. .-.J, Jones,: and..-gpring-.-term ■ olh* Bill'Chapin, Bob
dominion keep tabs on the number of envelopes: this B.C. had no apples entered in patients or staff appear to D. W. Sutherland, W. C. ^  ^  Gordon Finch and Alan
used when it would be siniDler and o ro b ab lv n id re  community welfare In s h o r t , a s . . g e e m . ^ u s t a i n e d  b y - ..& i:a . paphr of. Duggan,,..K: A. Copeland H. W,.usea wnen it wouia oe simpler and probably more they are just like people. They may J ^an find out. For two or three 1 lb to V lb . lower bursting streng- Raymer and D. H. Rnttenbury were ^tai-Ks. , ,   ̂  ̂ ;
accurate to go to. the very few firms which make Spod c i t i z e n s y e a r s '  B.C. Tree Fruits have, had a ' triKairttiat supplied ,by the Sta- le-elected and J. M. Harvey filled McDougall, Indian from
envclooes in C anada and ascertain how im n v  - We Tike to think this newspaper large display which was .something ,’tionery Office by. reason of the in- the place of Aid. W. E. Adams Who sentenced to life Imprison-
tn v u o p es  iR v a n a u a  an a  ascertain now many a ■••good'citizen”; . - of the hit of the show, but this wag elusion of meehahical'wood. . declined .to, serve, another terra. "
were -nianufactured? It seems senseless and is But, also like people, newspapers dropped this yeaiv Far as I kpoyy In this connection„my..c£!mmittee George E. Ritchie was re-elected 
therefore frustratinc and irritatinp ' haye certain physical characteris- there wasn’t a. B.C. shool trustee and O. A. Mc^ay wak;
, , ■ S* tics. All people look alike in that hundred„jnilss pr m ore 'bf'the Tor- naechanrcal wood is, as they -a-rc chosen,^o^suceped F. M. Buckland
Ww recently received one of the nrinunl they.hflVG hesdSt arms and ho? onto'Showj^ir; under the iinpression that wood is who_ ictired fioiT^ Ihe boaid.
forms to be filled in This we did and retnrheHTt '̂^ r̂ely do you find* t.wo But, rlTbet those Durha County a natural or, vegetabre product. Is ■ . . * * a i . i
\ r u t  b e n u e a m .  iniS W Cdia ana returned it people, who are physically alike. Northern Spies, w e r e  good apples, there a mineral wood a.^ well as a winter weather dosconch>d
to Ottawa Within, 24 hours. Three weeks later we And just as seldom do you find two Til take George’s word for it. vegetable wood‘d suddenly on the Okanagan. On
newspapers which are alike. Oh, T , y. „ With regard 'to the question of Sunday .noon a fierce northerly
__ — gale sprang up
ment for murdering his cousin and 
who was paroled after T4 years, 
was again taken into custody to, 
flush his life term of twenty five,: 
years.
(From the . Kamloops. Sentinel) .
Although we are not on their payroll we 
work for the federal government all year. It prob­
ably takes the equivalent of one staff member’s 
full time, in our own case, to keen records for the 
government, to collect taxes and remit the money.
We also work for the provincial govern­
ment to a lesser degree, collecting the 5 per cent 
tax from customers. In this case the work involv­
ed is recognized by allowing a small collection
fee. The purpose of the work is also closer to received a form post card informing us that we ^^e average person doesn’t
home and more obvious and tljQ task is there- -were delinquept in attending to the matter. We discriminate between' one news- Where,-oh, where? .... ...
lore not irksome. 1 ■ find'it just a bit difficult to be restrained in reply- '(^hOthei:; a.s least ^  where, oh, .whore are the Cascade ^ r g i n  of .safety for patlent.s who
. J  , . " ciously. But there is a vast differ- are restricted in their movements "
mg under such circumstances. ence in the phy.sical appearance of ^ppa,.eptly Victoria docs not •''nd that there
. . . We,can imagine Uiat some Other lines Of busi. "7uTaM ho shape of IhoTicad,.the know TheTdopartmentof'lands addmgtojb.r''*
by what appears to us as senseless requests by the ness can be just as maddened when they have to ‘I f  t S t r o E ^ h U S ^ ' ^ o S "  £  '  difference in.cost be- ‘= ( o n ‘ o T  cU;
bureau Ol statistics. For example, among a long ' keep a bure.iucracy informed as to how many n u t s . ^  tween toilet paper supplied by the constable at a salary of $00 a montli. Huge increase in auto traffic,:
We doubt if the average citizen realizes the rmes. c“P“(R ictteus anu^a num , , , , , itiat the dcnnrtment of saving of approximately 20, her of other factors .give one news- -wmen-SUIU.U uiai uie atpaiim eni lu .. . iq
...................................................   ' ,ranee highways had anmnmced the calling ‘'mooms lo ,
for tenders of the first construction
r p m
.But at tljis time of year especially \ve. do 
resent the demands upon our time, particularly
TEN YEARS, AGO—1910
• A completp shift has been made',, 
in city council' pAsts by Mayorj* 
.lames Pettigrew. All n!dormor\/ 
have new ,post.s except Aldermah,> 
were tearing' gusts of wind Hughes-Games wlio remains a;) 
leir movemenus I drifted the .snow that was chairman of the finance comniittee.i , 
am. uuu Is a^passlbillty Of iyi„„ ..round. ' Mn.vor Pettigrew . states that wider.'
adding to Iniinriry costs if, a smaller • * • experieiieo makes council members,
A civic advertisement invited inoro'valuable, i
V V i U l  I U K t l l  U  t u  U I U  U U C M I U U  U1 I '  .  ̂ ». * 1 ♦Vx/-»
f  Somo?er'pUingcd downward. AU
(eel that 0,,., in. piovides a greater afternoon a n d  evening
list of things, we must k(iep track throughout 
the year of thî  nuihbcr of envelopes we print, 
The; amounts of paper of different kinds that arc 
used. If we could see any useful purpose to .which 
this information i.s'put we might not feel .so per-
......... ..................^ _  o ' Whkiv .stated tl t th de rt t of
time consumed, and therefore the cost involved, paper a quite difference appcar.ancc h't?’'ways had amunmeed the caning
by those working for the government but who are 9s. fellows 
noT on government payrolls.
, the magistrate chargod with nAsault- revenue was $42,009 luid Captaliv 
about Qjje of jheir countrymen. A A, E. T. Raymer stated, some drastki 
. curious feature of the case was changes will ha've to be made if. 
It would therefore a p p e a r th a t qjj ^if the Chlnc.se took the the one ferry, is to handle the tour-.
A ,couple or three ̂ months ago we of^tlw new higli way ’’over the Gas. vot,[ m d  not apparent tim Bible ■acting ’they be- isl ti affie tl’iis year. The release oK
and. in view of llio. Minister’s re- Uved in tjiat book, in place of the the 1945 figiiroA provivconcUislVylj^,
Still most
: (From the Midland Free Press)
Extent to which television .Ua:: changed the 
habits of Canadians, particularly in this central 
part of Ontilrio, is revealed recently in a survey 
■ by the advertising trade publication, Marketing.
In the Toronto area, out of a total of 449,-
did' not know whether to be an- cades
noyed or flattered. The Vancouver My eyc.s popped. This was the 
Province adopted our stylo almost first intimation I had had that they 
in its eilitirety. As a matter of fact were going to duplicate the' Hopo- 
now, wheja'I reach for a paper. I’m Princeton highway. ' 
not sure whether or not I’m picking’ a  closer rending of the story indi-
UP the Courier or the Province. It is entdd that the new road was locn- reports concerning the working of
quest for economies in tlie hospital ciistohiery chicken killing or paper' that a second ferry Is needed be-^ 
service, my committee see no rca- burning. 'While , most of them tween Kelowna and Westbank. i 
.son for changing thcii' source of rubbed their no.sc.s o n . the sacred . * • * ,*
supply. volume, Ah i Sbiig, with, superior Kelowna Building vahicfl in tlu£
People are often increduloius of knowledge, protruded lii.s longue pa.st year top $1,000,000 and biiild-)
about'.six inches, and licked It,
TIII,RTY YEAIlti AGO—1920 
C.N.R. frlglit shed has been
A large C.N.R, .stockyard 
been erected at Wlnflelil.
. •  • , -1^11 ! ' I * 1 • ’ ! • '  j '  ^ , ,  ' . . I t L t U U t l  l l l t l V  t i l l *  ' l I v W  I U t l U  W U h  i u v . i l "  I L l ) O I l » j  Lv i IU .l M  n i U  VH
tising aollars being invested in radio advertising, nice to be copied, but the copyItig ted in the Christina Lake district* the bureaucratic mind, but this scr-
they arc significant for still another reason T” individual style' and wc between Grand Forks and Rossland. ies of letters is a faithful' reproduc-
, . ■' ; have no de.sire to hnvd the Van- The Cuscade.s’,' tion of the orlglnnks and not, .ns
Even in Toronto, where TV-viewing is gch- couver Province a twin of ours. cascades get moved m lglit'he imagined, a llght-heartod praetlcally complelod.
orally fiooJ and a WKlo selection of . Prop»"'Vof I!,,™ wn I'nB m ' _________
available, less than half of the homes were watch-, droiiped column rules, it was qiiife i,,. tii,' di'piu t- s p e c ia l  c r o p s
ing television during the evening. Yet over 95 j!!!, mhnt would know wiiore they me to p i r r  m e a d o w s , b .c . (CP) -
. . P « “ "' “f ''»■>'« »' 'l>'d >-“ d a news- [l. il jo v e ,- . IWe sine' tar,,,.,! n,.t 1’,:;, 'illlLy,;'*!?;' S ,« S S r " ln h  'm‘: ’’ihls" e S
_ opp T V-cquipped homes, an evening survey show- paperl puhnps the Regina Leadu lu.st 20 mlle.s east of Vaneouver, The
Busy for a half hour and you may miss a Tlie matter of cnpitalizaliou i.s on- cm iX .^ 'n fllW , CoViuid)"hf‘voliim‘̂>! Z 'u h Z  p Jo d la V Z g s /m 'L
radio or :l TV program. But the newspaper is mRim bo‘ r d " o U W ^ ^  ______ - 1 —
there to be picked up and read at your conven- down;, some capltnli'ze everything ,,Hf \nnnus(.r!iit o', w id e r  was* tains in tlint area,
icnce and provides a much wider variety of news *‘.v tlie Department of Whal, timn, m  e lliose mountains?
wolds tliat au. m io..saiy/and RoiTU - i.dmls aiid Forests qf, Hritisli Coliim-. UefeiTln/! to (
s not even Miose. blo—accordlny Uf tlil;s, authorltlve maiis Included, afiif tlm official map.
cd that 203,000 were Watching television, and 
only 37,600 listening to the radio. Indeed  ̂ even in 
the daytiiue afternoon hours, more people were 
tuned in via tclcviniOn than radio. Of the TV- 
owners in that central southern Ontario district, 
nearly oiic-tliird did iwt listen to the radio at all.
But while these statistics are quite Interest­
ing to sliow the declining attention Wing paid to 
radio— a decline which, ii^'idcntaily, is reflected 
in a substantial reduction in liio amount of adver-
Ing constriicTlou sets all ,tlm(v_ 
record for the city. Wiir^timo; 
housing permltii of $400,0()() nolj 
liipluded ill tile $73(1,190 city billUl-  ̂
ing figures,
' SAI'ETY MEASURE ' ’’ ,
CAMPHEI,!/ RIVER, B.C. (Cl>) V
...... — Students using the Quadra Is-
A sign tiiat every thing is now in land - • Campbell River ferry will 
readiness for passenger service on study lifeboat drill aS part of tlu‘lr. 
tlie ' Komloop*-KeloWna branch of currlciiluni, Tlie ferry Iransporti), 




r».i<l .nfortninmnnt in iio tmri/Mi. . il «i r il tli t iO iiceoss i' /  OI !- I,(inds il  r sts of ritiiili lu -. f rrl /! t  d i e  Clazeteer, tlie
and entertainment in Its various .sections than the tinu's ot eve  Wmse. , ia accor i g to thi;s
Ihla newspaper a (i'99t.r(i|e Cascade Mountains .are 1953, of llii* department of lands
downward tendency. We tiy to le- j„(.ated "norlli of the 40th parellel arid foreRls, we find tliat:
BS3 ■' -‘' h
A
most ambitious TV or radio program can do at 
any one fiine,,
. It looks as though despite the popularity of 
TV, It Is radio ami not ncw.spapcrs which arc suf­
fering. •
(luce capitals to tliem inim um . We 1 vllon l)etw«*en th 
do not eapltall/.e many words wlilcli j, e Eraser River Th?.* nimmlains to the eO-’T ('f'






the average person probably thlnkii, yhI,, Dislricts,
ale'aii, Kiunloops 01;anngan and
Mixed freight
G. K. MORTIMORE
enter t h e  eonvfr.SaUbn. i "Fool'* .„Tlu> boy reached for I he paper,"! 
Daddy left Ills car out tq o . long,'* want that for money," he .said.
• Paddy forgot to piiy his parlclng 
Uckel. .5o after .several days there 
catm) an nutliorllal|ve knock oiv llie 
door, and a iiollceinun .stood there 
Wllh a sheet of fohled bUie paper.
Daddy accepUd the paper aiid re­
treated glumly into the living room, 
where he met .l>i« lltUe boy.
"What’s tliat. Daddy?" the boy 
asked. .'’Whal's that paper?"
slie said with disrpist, "’So theTioUce- 
man got very angry, Now Daddy 
has to pay a let of money."
“ Fool Daddy"’, the boy said.
"If Daddy didn't have to giv<* .tho 
money to the policeman, ho pnghl 
be aide to buy TV," Mummy sljlhi,
"We buy a new daddy, apd buy 
TV.’' the boy said.
«!id
sliould be capitalized, We do not, 
for instance say: "Hon, 1*. A, eTIag- 
Inrdl, Minister of HIgliways." ‘ Wo 
write it: "Hon, P, A. Gaglnrdl, min­
ister of iilgliwnys.". But we would 
say "Highways Minister Ciaglardi".
And .so, way back, in 1031) when 
this column first appeared Tn the 
Counu'r it was lalielled rjini-low er 
ease, A couple or tim e  years hater 
when 1 looked fol' some bettel' cle- 
slgnation for "niy wife" tlie hi-
' 'I'lil.s; and (lie map in the book, lii- 
dlcnti's tile Cascade l\1oniitalns ; an* 
llio,se\ wlilcli the llope-Prlncolon 
highway runs tlirougli from Kere- 
ineos to Clillliwack. Oil llie 
ride, of eour.se, from Hope to 
waok; . ' ,
Tills l;i wherO llu'y were wlien I 
went to r.eluiid. 1 ■ ' '
extending to the 
Kootenay River are tlie Colombia 
Mountains. These a ic  broken into 
four subsldary ranges, of  wlileh the 
CoMnnbi!i Range Ik'far to tlie north 
wlille the otlieil lliree are long ntir- 
nding to tile b/irder.
It of UK and ex­
tending <kisl to tlie ColUndila River 
is llie Monuiilieo , Range, Tills in- 
eliides tlie rnonnlaltiM the lilgliway
t ', 
r t 1
south row strips exleii ii 
Cliilli: Ihmied|ately I'lU
I i
"Can ! have a suiiiiaoiis too?"’ 
"fifo. only daddle.s can get .1 sum 
moils." " .
"No, That’s a summons."
"I want a summons,"
"All right, If you lake care of it." case, a coupn; or uiree years aaier Tills is where they have lieeiva.id (lepartmenl calls the Cascades,
DiuK y S(ild wearilv. when 1 look.gl fol' ao e be el* , n,,,p ^  ,.*roni tlie Colombia River to l|ie
Off wen the Child on Itis kiddy, dp  ((t on f r "my w fe ’ du’ hi- Knolenay I,ake, there Is llie f4el-
car with tlie suum>«i»H cinched in Itlgls "li.w. ’ came to mind and were Tills Is wliere they liave been mid kirk Itangc. Erorn the east side o f
Ids hand. , ■ naturally iisi«(l lower casi* just to aecadlng to ilie B.C. depait- Kootenay I.ake lii Ihe , Kootenay
n J l u ” M !'* c 9' "no. , j,f it,„ds and foreils, River, there the PurCell Range,
,ln  . i . in  A ,. f'oiK’y, d.i,ld the cliild, vylm seem- Alyl now "niy pubi c ’ .is ehimor- Tills is wliere they are acconluig Tlie Konlenay River runs Itiiourdn 
l < i t  i v „1 .1 ■ir‘‘ I « /^s cried idea of tlie ing. lhat caps l„. u.a-d for b.w. but cm ^lU m  Board oq Ceogra- the Rockv Mounlalh Tn nch, to the
idea,* Daddy asked. 'H e d ldn t machinery of Justice, "I’m a police- not a word about caps for 1 pm . .  . uiucid luuncs eiet of wideii ..m. ri,wi« the im.iiv
' " ‘t v . ; ; '  y '" ’’ ' '  • '  9 .9  ,U?I n io rd in ,!  to the B.c. de- 'Mounlalm,''*''
Will, 1 dldnt tell him, Mummy Baddy. ^ floor. |t was cilnUled. and it had pailnienl of hlghwaysl ,, Tlie new liighway in the ciirls-
. l oucenien den t kill pepide, ;.om,, stieky fingcr-jiriuts and the  Aceordinn to t'lie Ca/eteer, there tliiii I.alie a)iki is not a dupileallon 
- ’lliey aie nice men, nuu'kii. Next day he took it to tiie IS a C.eaaile Mounlatn i!.lne,ular) of the llope-Prltiee.on as llie lilgh-
anti they iielp you. , iitktion. .south n f  Poplar (T'eek, eaf.t of wav depru Inieul story made
"You pollceUmi!. ,m-e keeping me Grand Forks In the Kootenay DIs- tliink at first. '
m e
Baddy said. "Is tlie policeman going to .spank Miunniy salii.
"The po Iceman came and brought n.,u,ivr! the child inquired,
youi daddy a fiummons, " N o , ” paddy said. “ Now go ” Drr*rrr*rum,";»l»id the boy, mnk- ,...........
If f let Daddy work, ho Ing q sound that was supposed to poor," ho said. triot. Alid there IB a'(,’ascade post B Is being built to ftrcunivent
yaui t Im a lie to make money nod I'c’prosent a car, "Pm a jiollcetum.’’ ' ’T hal’ll be $2.ri0,’’ raid Ihe man at oftlce” oq CI'R eastdf Grand Forks. Urn, ,, t .vo i.ummlis o f ,the Mohm-hre
At this Iiolnl M.mimv decided t o’ ’ "" the de.sk. giving him U very sinmge Blnillkameci Distric t". , Moontul.is betwei n Grand Fo.ks
At till.) point Mummy ill cid.d to |)olk’.?rnan, , - picked up the summons from the loqk. But theic are im, Cascacle Moun- and Uosslaml.
' ' ' ■ ' ' ' . • ■ 1 ' i '  ̂ r . ■ ■ ’ ■ ■ 'I, , ‘ ■ . . ■ ’ ' • ,
. (HO*sin», l,«» iMuin I... •Hid
‘T^don’t Itnovv wluit cal'ilicr to fjol— - but he’a about
yOUE .
V
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WESTBANK -^ la n d in g  
ackdrop of cedaAbows ir
Yellow, white 'mums grace church altar 
for Buryniuk-Siller early-morning rites
bofore a
b r^ ntersper­
sed with delicate blossoms, Miss 
Esther Kettner, daughter of Mrs. 
Emma Kettner, of Westbank, and 
„  . . , , , ,  the late Mr. Fred Kettner, exchang-
Canada has long been known for vows with Mr. Emerson Vaughan,
the actors and accesses she "ex- and Mrs. J. L. Vaughan,
Marie also of Westbank. Pastor S. G.ports” — such people as 
Dressier, Mary ■ Pickford, Hiimc joy^e officiated at the early even- 
Cronyn and W alter Pidgcon, etc. jj,g ceremony last month in the 
Frances^Hyland, a native of Regina. Kelowna Seventh-day Advantist 
is one of the first "exiwrts who has church. Miss Kettner is a teacher at 
returned to Canada after becoming i^jceview Heights school, 
a star in a foreign country. „ u u ‘ r -_  ̂ , _  , ■ ,  .. Given in marriage by her bro-
Sent to England on a dramatic t^cr. Mr. Ben Kettner. of Brad- 
scholarship, Miss Hyjgpd s ability ^cj-dine, Manitoba, the bride wore 
was soon recognized by Britain s ^ ,ength gown of lace over
leading theatrical people. Immedi- g^tin fashioned with wrist length
ately upon her graduation from the sjeeyes of lace. Her finger tip veil 
Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts, place with a pearl stud-
she was signed by H. M. Tcnnent tiara and she carried a bou-
Limitcd, for the role of Stella lii quet of pink carnations.
Since Miss Doreen Dobbin, as maid of"Street Car Named Desirtthat time, she has played ’many , *
other West End roles and appeared honor, chose a floor length gown o? 
in several BBC television roles. turquoise. brocaded ta«eta. She 
, ' , . . ^  , wore white gloves and a coronet of
In 1954 she returned to C an a^  to flowers to match the bouquet of 
play t l^ ro le  of Isabel^ in the Can- chrysanthemums she carried,
adian Shakespearean Festivals pro- carol Dueck, niece of the
duction of Measure for Measwe ^yas bridesmaid, and selected
opposite James Mason s Angelo. The ^ coral dress with a stole of same 
foUowing year, she again returned material as her gown. She carried 
to Stratford to play the deinanding ^ bouquet of white chrysanthemums 
role of Portia in The Merchant of ^ jth  a band of similar flowers in 
Venice and received wide ac- hair. Eight year old Inez Kett- 
claim. pf Hope, was flower girl for
In between thei two Stratford sea- her aunt and for the event was 
sons. Miss Hyland has played lead- dressed in pink nylon over silk. Her 
ing roles at the Crest Theatre in bouquet was pink and tyhite chry- 
Toronto, and on the Canadian santhemums and she wore a match- 
Broadcasting Corporation, ing wreath in her hair.
For the 1955-56 Canadian Players’ Attending the groom were Mr.
Sunday. Januar>' 1. a son. TRIPLET CALVES
HEMELSPECK; Born to Mr. and ALMONTE, O n t (CP) A vet- 
Mrs. M. D. Hemelspeck, 550 I’at- crinurian here reported a cow and 
tersofi Ave., on Monday, Januaiy 2, triplet calves*~two males and a 
a daughter. fcmalt'—are thriving. The nine-
BLACK; Born to Mr. and Mrs. S, year-old cow was rapidly recovex- 
E. Black, R.R. 1, Oyama, on Tues- ing.
day. January 3, a son. --------------- --- -------
PETRETTA: Born to Mr. and ST. MATHIAS d'AUTHlER NORD 
Mrs. Dominico Petretta. H79 St. Que. (CP)—T h e —Roman Catholic 
Paul St., on Tuc.«;day, January .3, a church in this .settlement in nor- 





CLARK; Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. fire of unknown origin with daiU' 
V. Clark, General Delivery, Rut- ages of ?35,000, .
land, on Thursday, January 5, a ...................... ..... ........... ...........—...... .
daughter. • <
JACQUES; Born to Mr. and Mrs.
D. R. Jacques, 764 Patterson Ave., 
on Thursd.ay, January 5, a son.
HEWLETT; Born to Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Hewlett, Kelowna, on Friday,
January 6, a daughter,
CLARK; Born to LAC and Mrs.
Jerry Clark, the RCAF station at 
Senne Terre, Quebec, on Thursday,
December 29. a son.
CALGARY GENERAL HOSPITAL 
LAVIER; Born to Mr. and Mrs. A.
I. Lavier (nee Lola Newman; forni- 
erly of Kelowna), on Monday,




C RE A M O
. . . ASK FOR IT.
MR. AND MRS. WALTER BURYNIUK
Baskets of yellow and white chrysanthemums graced the altar 1335 water St
W M . HAUG and SON
Phone 2066
tour, she gives an exciting inter- Charlie Shearer, of Kelowna, and Gf the Church of the Immaculate Conception recently for the mid- 
pretation in the role of Lady Mac- Mr. Adrian Reece, of Westbank, iriorning wedding of Miss Helen Anne Siller, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kest Siller R.R. 4, to Mt. Walter B ^ m u k ,.B ,S c .,» n  of Mr. 
style presentation of the Shake- ushered. Soloist was Miss Jean and M rs. Jack Buryiuuk, o£ WakOW, SilskatCflCWan, R t. R^V* W . B. 
spearean tragedy. Gabel, of Kelowna. M cKenzie officiating.
Macbeth will be presented at the DINNER RECEPTION Wedding dinner folowed in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Empress Theatre January 25 under Following the ceremony, a recep- Entering the church on the arm sage of yellow roses accenting her 
sponsorship of the Kelowna Rotary tlon for 70 guests was ^eld at the of her father, the bride was gowned ensemble. On their return, Mr. and
Club.
Cook's corner
A y d S ; ;  ’.firs t a id  fo r  ^
ooerweigfiil
Royal Anne Hotel. Out of town white beaded tulle fashioned in Mrs. Buryniuk will continue on to
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Her- ballerina length with a beaded seal- Banff, Alberta, where they will be
bert Christianson and family, and loped hemline. The strapless bo- making their home.
Mrs. M. Christianson, all of Hope. ̂  dice was topped with a bolero of Out of town guests a t the wed- 
Fqr their honeymoon trip to Bel- ^ lace medallion on either ding included Mr, and Mrs. Leo
__ _ lingham, Washington, by car the of the collar. She wore three- Siller, Prince George; Mr. and Mrs,
bride donned a blue-grey suit with quarter length jnittens of net and Jack Buryniuk, of Wakow, Saskat- 
It's often the little surprise a pink nylon blouse and black vel- carried a colonial bouquet of gar- chewan; and Miss A. Dal Col. of
touches given to an every-day food vet hat. Her shoes, gloves and bag „et red roses interspersed with Banff* Alberta.
tha t win the greatest acclaim. For were black suede. Since their re- jj.gg2ia. Her fingertip veil was   _ _ _ _ _
example, a surprise touch such as turn  Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan have j^gj^ place with a pearl' and se-
and Mrs. Matt caraway or anise seeds added to a taken up residence in Westbanlr. ' quin studded tiara.
Miss Helen Neid, the bride’s only 
attendant, chose a ballerina, length BORN AT KELOWNA
Lose w eight— safely— easily 
• N o  hunger pangs 1 
M onth’a Sunnly—
RUTLAND — Mr,
Froehlich visited their married quick bread gives a new personal- 
daughter at New Westminster a t  ity to family and company meals, 
the New Year’s weekend. sandwiches aiid^ party fare. It can
» • * , also be served toasted to give great-
Mrs. R. Rufli is a patient in the or variety to breakfasts during the 
Kelowna Hospital. w i n t e r  season—and breakfasts
• ' * * throughout the year.
Mrs. F. Harrison returned on Sat- The flavor is especially tempt- 
urday from Vavenby where she ing when the loaf is wrapped in
H i t h e f  a n d  Y o n gown of blue taffeta designed with GENERAL HOSPITAL a bolero jacket over the strapless CASORSO; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
bodice. Her hat-was a sequin_ and Michael Casorso. R.R. 3, on Friday,
a l S f o "  m ue Beeember-30. a som





foir and let stand for three days, 
SEED LOAF CAKE
1 cup butter or margarine
2 cups granulated sugar
The KGE Rutland branch resum- 3 eggs 
cd packing operations last Monday 2j /  cups sifted all-purpose flour 
to pack late varieties held loose in 2 tablespoons cornstarch
Clarence (Mac) McLeod . under­
went an operation at the Kelowna 
hospital on Friday.
storage.





3 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons caraway seeds 
or anise seeds .
1 cup milk




Reserved Seats $1.50 
Tickets niay be obtained from members 
Kdotviia Rotary Club or Browns Prescription Pharmacy
' ■43-2C
P. Minette, Glenn Ave.. returned KOENIG; Born to Mr. and Mrs.
last Tuesday to Vancouver where Robert Koenig, 740, Rose Ave., on
second year of arts ^  ETOC. signing of the register, Sister Super- _
* * * ,  1 ior provided a suitable interlude on Wmfield,
VISIT PARENTS . .  .M r. and tjig organ. , on Saturday, December ,31, a daugh-
Mrs..,Melvin Shelley spent ■tittc'vf'i? p p p Ep t io v  ter.. - '*
Christmas season with Mr.,Shelley’s _  ,, . ... i iu - .CARNES: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G-. Shelley, Following the ceremony, at the j .  a . Carnes,,2i77i Woodlawn St., on 
Bertram St. On their return to the uoon hoUr, dinner reception for 20 Sunday, January^i, .a son. .. 
coast they were • accompanied by guests was ' KOWALCHUK" Borii to Mr and
Mr. Richard Schram. Borden Ave., room_^of the Royal Anne Ĥ ^̂  ̂ Eor J ie x  K o ^ a l c S  
wVin attends UBG The latter her ■ daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Sil- iNorin
• S S  sS S t S t o a f  S  ■ ler chaise ah afternoon frock' of St., on Sunday.; January , 1. a son.
also spent Ltiustmas at nome. . ■ .■ ■ striped-xiylon with a  BOSTOCK;:Born:to Mr. and Mi-s.
c n t ’ -NTn M/iTTnAvc; WTTTT corsage of pink carnations and navy James Bostock, 2375, Abbott St., on
whilo t h 6 groopi’s — ------- ----------------------------------
nTner S  n^othcr woro. a tailored grey dress 
'th p irm o th e r  T iS  B ^ S e t t  i f  ■with pink acce
Grease 9x5x2i< inch glass baking th ^ '^ .^ ° ” ier, Mrs. B. Cordctt,i..o| pmk carnations. ' .f'
di.sh. Preheat ovep to 300 deg. F. ^11." Centering the attractively appoint-
(slow). Cream butter or margarine, for^ Vancouver at the end of the table was the bride’s three-tiered
CJradually add sugar, creaming until wecK, wedding cake with a single white
light and fluffy. Beat eggs until ,  * * . . taper in a silver candlestick on
light and lemon-colored. Blend into HOME AGAIN . . . Arrived homo gjthgj. gj ĵc. Bouquets of j^hit'e and 
creamed mixture, beating until well ori Saturday from the coast where yellow chrysanthemums/added a 
mixed. Sift together flour, corn- they spent their ton day honeymoon, touch of color to the taEfle. Mr. Leo 
starch, baking powder and salt. Add Mr. and Mrs. Art Vippnd, Richter giller proposed the toast to the 
caraway seeds or anise seeds. Blend Street. bride to which ’-the groom respond-
floiir mixture into egg mixture al- * * * r,m cd. . '
tcrnatcly with milk. Beat jupt cn- TRANSFERRED NORTH . . .  Mr. , For their honeynioOn trip to San 
ough to  blend ingredients. On an Bryan Wilcman left yesterday: for pi-ancisco by train, the bride don- 
clectric mixer use low speed. Blend Prmcc George, w here,he has been ^g^j ^ brown tweed suit with brown
in vanilla. Spoon batter into greas- transferrcij by his firm. and mustard abcessorics with a cor­
ed pyrex baking dish. Bake in pre- .m — ------- — -----—------- ---- ----------
heated oven for one hour. Cool on DiDNT NEED IT .......—
a wire cake rack. Yields 20-25 slices. ST. CATHERINES. Ont. (CP) —
This loaf cake has best flavor if Jack Dyck won a new automobile
Jack Ames lives w ith  progress I
ii.il
S l d o ^ d o -
PHONE
A HOTEL OF 
DISTINCTION
For your spring requirements 




As a Chief Test Engineer of Avro Aircraft Ltd., Jack Ames knows a lot 
about the spectacular progress of the aircraft industry.
"Engines of enormously greater power, together with advances In air­
frame configuration and manufacturing tecliniques, have brought super­
sonic speeds within range today —  and will help us break tlic thermal 
barrier tomorrow," says Mr. Ames. ' ' ~ : -
As a family man, Mr. Ames has had experience with another "industry’* 
that has advanced in modern times . . . life insurance.
Take the group insurance plan in which he shares, for example. Less than 
a generation ago such plans were almost unknown. Today tlicir bcncfits.ato , 
enjoyed by millions. "
Today, /oo, all forms of life insurance arc more /7ex/We. Result; ;tx.ople 
how use it foir many other purposes than the basic one of protection for 
the family. .
Moreover, life underwriters today are better trained to help people with 
the task of building tailor-made plans.
In these and other ways, thc lifc insurance companies in Canada hap§ 
progressed to meet the changing needs oj people in all walks of lifej
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADAI 95Sn
allowed tb stand, wrapped in foil, in a dra\v. Ho is the dealer for the 
for three days, before being cut. same make of car he won. ,
OutstaiKiing portraits includeiJ in current 
art exhibit at Okanagan Regional Library Y ou can’t  rush
IS IT TRUE?
A  HOARD IS  A  C R O W D ’
t WELL. WOTCHA k n o w !
I FOUNO A 






, Presently on exhibition in tlic board room of the regional 
library is a collection of painting by Mrs. F. A, Gornall.
Displaying a lively tcchni(j|uc of her own, Sylvia Gornall cap­
tures liglu and feeling in all her wbrks, whether they bo still life, 
landscape, abstract, or portraiture.
Mrs. Gornnll, whose husband i.s a Mrs. Gornall has a technique en- 
tcachcr. lives at 504 Lawrence Ave, tlrely her own which she uses to
ownu five years, qbniiiig here frpm the biillianco of the sim
Vancouver. Without a trace of Old Sol himself.
Mrs. Gornall, herself, halls from Hor shadows and her glowing col- 
thc pniirle.H where .she was horn in ,,p „py weakness she may
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. How- , . .  .. .
ever, she ha.s lived in various parts perspective
of Canada taking, inost of her she may go a little astray al times, 
sclioollng at Powell River. Her most striking scenes are tho.se
MOTHER PAINTED depleting life in one way or an - '
The smell of ipuints Is In Mr.s. Cior- o th e r-a  house and barn; men .In 
. E'vit since she can re- tlie fields;; a boat by the lakeshorc;.
■p.wo.i.) U S! .ipsHi...(.lano.i i\i- .p j'iva
Don't hoard ttscless ariiclcs . . . sell them 
• thru’ titc \v:mt ads.
SHOP : .  . THRU' THE COURIER
• IIIE SHO^V WjlNHOW OF Kl LO>1 NA’’ 
W 'PAYS —  YOU SAVEl
naU's blood. .
m em ber there have beep easels and “nd the like. Her painting of Grace 
.paints, and canvases around the Baptist Chiireh on Bernard Ave. la 
liome. Her mother also was a n 'a r-  an excellent exaniplc,
(lent painter. It was only natural In her still life group, the art- 
thal she should follow In her steps 1st uses two mediums of eolors™ 
and a.s time went by' her IntiTi-sl in paiitels and wnt«'r color-and the re- 
art increased and she sought ml- suits are gratifying. Her abstracts 
vanced .study In thi.s field. »re beautiful, something which is
Dr. C. Dudley, of Galtskell, Ont- not.too  common. Sluv has rhythih 
arlo, was her first teachef and' just and hor color contrasts are appeal- 
a tew years ago Mrs. Gornrtll took Ing. Site u se s  a smooth stroke, a 
further Instruction at UBG under t.vpe of daubing, and almost a fine 
Mr. H. Davidson. During her resl- pallet knife effect to add expression 
donee in Kelowna slu' lias been u to her unu.sual paintings, 
devote pupil of Mrs. Marlon Lirigs- But worthy of most praise, bo- 
by. ' cause of Us cballenge, l.«i. her d is - ,
PAINTING HUNG pl ly of ‘portralt.s,’ Her proporllomi
Mr.i. Oornull ha.s had her paint- uro reniarkable and tlu' skin tex- 
ings,ori exlilbltlon,.periodically since tni'o coloring Ix lter, than average, 
she ijioviil to Kelowna, not oiily Ttio hairline Is natural imd llie etd- 
here but In oilier eenlros through- orlng Hfe-llfe. Pimicularly conv 
out llio valley. During her session metidiible 
at summer sebool lux )itilnllHg:i the oiu' of "Freddy 
were Irieluded In , the uiuveridly The illi play will be
Natai're takes her time i|ti yielding the farmijr 
a return on his investment of money and effort. 
Meanwhile he may ntied cash for feed or 
fertilizer or implements; or to re-roof his barn; 
or buy livestock, j ,
Bank loans let him go ahead with hjs plans or 
improvements without waiting for harvest time.' 
Aaoss his local bank manager's clcsk he talks over 
the purpose, .'tmount and rc|.)aymcnt of the loan. 
It’s a simple, straigluforward businessAransaction 
. involving the use of bank credit to 
promote enterprise.
In big city or rural area, the local branch of yDur 
chartered bank is a convenipnt banking servicci 
centre. Staffed by friendly people, it Is ready 
to help you with yoUr saving, borrowing and ;
, Other'banking business, , .  all und J  one roof.
\
] (,1:
H a m s  • nraoD
•ah h
Only a chartered hanh. offers a fu ll 
range nj hanUng sariu's, intludiiig;
MONEY ORDIRS AMD
(iank drams
To KU't money jtiywluic in 
(.,iii>iU or tliiouglioiu ilic 
woild. .
m o rto a o e  loans,
l ilt liuililitig ymn lioinc unifci 
tin: la m t of liiC Matiunil
I loii’iiii/; ,Au. /
RS OF CRIDIT
lilt mvrllds oncmrniltil 
or I'd fiu4titc Innlnciii ttAi'is-
^uioni At » tliitintc. ' ,
FARM IMPROVtMENt 
LOANS
1 HI iiMiiy wiilliiM liilc |niljiOirSi 
aililiiig to |iiii(-icw, cllaicnty 
A ml the comfuu of fhtm life.
I.s llti! one of "Vtc” and T H E  C H A R T I i R l v D  B A N K S  S l i l l V l N C i  W V l l  C O M M U N i T V
I / 4fl'
 In tlu; libr.iry
mmintT school cxhlblL and .•.hc.ba:t until ne.Nt .Saturday for the beiie- 
had pictures accepted by ttio Van- lit o,f timse \Vho have not hud thq
couv.cT All (jiaUcry. opportunity to view U.
/AGBFQUR THE KELQ\Sm COURIER MOKDAY. JANUARY O; lOJJ
star defencenian Jack  Kirk Preparing for ladies' bonspiel
• ( as Vees defeat locals 5-2
r
. pENJICTOM —  Pcr^tic^onA'ees picked up iheir fifth straight 
win on Friday night, and their ninth in ten starts, as they hosted the 
Kelowna packers, beating them 5-2; - * ’ ,
Vees coach Grant Warwick led the way with four of the five 
goals, and brother Dick earned the Other.
The game proved to be a costly one for the Packers, as de­
fence man Jack Kirk was taken to the hospital with a possible sep- 
qratc^ shptilijer after bcipg boarded by Con Madigan. Madigan 
drew.a two rninute penalty. Possibilities-arc that Kirk will be out 
six weeks. -
Center mon Bill Swarjirick suf£«-r- 
ed a'twisted knee, which aggravated 
ah old Injury, and forced him to re­
tire £rorh thq game after the first 
period.
DURBAN PCNAUZEb ■ .
Mike Durban took a very dim 
view of referee Bill Ncllson’s deci­
sion on the second goal'by  Grant 
Warwick. an4 his disputing the de­
cision led to a misconduct. Fur­
ther, t^isputing led to a hiatch mis­
conduct, and following this Durban 
skated along be.side Neilson, and 
the Vernon tef claimed Durban had 
body contact with him, as he put 
him out bn a match penalty.
Coach Young opened up the .scor­
ing In the third minute of the game, 
and Packers held the load for four 
minutes, until Grant W. started on 
his spree. .
‘Grant made the first goal, and 
the second started the Durban- 
Nellson controversy, ending up-with 
Durban leaving the ganye.
Packers goalie Dave Gathehim 
drew a penalty for slashing at Bill 
Warwick who was camped in his 
usual spot In the crerise, and be­
came very angry when he drew 







Kelowna Packers president A. R.-Pollard protested the 
actions o f referee Bill Neilson in the form of sending an ulti­
matum to rcfcrcc-in-chief Carl Sorenson to supply another ref 
for Kelowna games Thc-ultimatum was subsequently with­
drawn, but the protest remained a fact.
At the league meeting in Vernon on Sunday, the teams 
passed a vote of confidence in Mr. Sorenson, and passed a mo­
tion to start action to get in neutral refs'for the play-offs, which 
will start the last week in February.
Mr. Polhird sent in his protest against Neilson due to the 
way he handled the penalties against Mike Durban, and 
other actions, such as the punching Jack Kirk in the penalty 
box in a recent Vernon , game. The Vernon ref showed bias, 
according to the Packers president. \
VERNON-r-Spokanc Flyers punch- loops goal.s. 
ed home two goals in a rousing The two teams shared a goal a 
third period to steal a 4-3 win from piece in the first period before 
Vernon. Canadian Frida*y night and Spokane e.xploded for three quick 
w’ind up their tour of the Okanagan goals in a lively attacking spell
Vees defeat 
Packers 12-4
Wes ami P.u'k^'rs intermediate.. 
}il:iy« v.s luKt a xhance to work out 
\vitl> tht“ bi;4 squ.uls in Sumiiv.v'.s ex- 
liibvtion g.utii' HI l\-nluiMii; \v!uel» 
Itie ViH',.; wi'O I*.!--!
I’acki-rs were will\out the servki'S 
of dofeneo .•.-talwait. J.tck Kirk, who 
‘Utfered a sfp.wati-d .shoulder in the 
last h ar.ue game ngain.st I'enticton. 
and may be oKit for the rest of live 
season. Center man Bill Swarbriek 
was also out witlr torn knee lit;.*;- 
irients, • ' -s
Tlu' recoril season crowd of 3.(HH) 
donated $l.!>hO, wliich went Jy Jack 
Durslan. ti\e Vee nlayer wIki was 
luirt in ills first game this season.
Big Jim Middlelo.n suffered a 
slasli across tlu* nose witlr a stick.
Frank Hoskins, .seeing action for 
Uie first time since ids pte-seasun 
injury, was liil oil tiie liead with a 
slick, knocked liim’out, but he fin- 
is.hed tile game.
Buddy I.aidler was seen in action 
OK defenco for tile rod and wluto 
team.
Jim Fairburn, a Vee inlernrediate. 
was outstanding for tlie world 
champs, earning at liat trick and 
one assist.
Members of the executive of the Kelowna Ladies’ Curling Club, are busy preparing for the pro-
lUJSINESS MEN’S 




with a 2-2 split in games.
the tie and gave 
tfieir yietbry, . ^
into the lead-with the'only goal of 
Eo violently ho broke n gool stick, pn-.^e-injury list, with n shoulder the ’first petlod and repeated at the 
Grant' scored again when Packers separ^tioq,. s^ fered  in league game minute mark of the' second, 
were Short. against Penticton, whem Con Madi- Then a penalty to Nadeau gave the
Three-quarters of the second per- gan boarded him from behind. home team their chance and they 
iod went scoreless, until Grant got Kirk will be out from three to punched home two goals to tie it
A-goal .by Lorpe Nadeau with just , once in.the finale.
23 seconds left in the game broke ' Oply four penalties were called in 
tho -WIHL club the game, two to each club.
early in the-second. Each scored viricial playdovyns which will be held in Kelowna February 22-25. Four local rinks are presently
practicing for the southern zone finals'Which vvill be played in Summerland, January 21-22.
Last year, 16 rinks competed in the provincial finals held at Trail. Annual meeting of the assoc­
iation will be held in conjunction with the three-day ’spiel. ,
• Reading.left to right are Mrs. Crete .Sherriff, Mrs. Orbe Boake, Mrs. Vern Cummings, Mrs. Ron 
FraSer, Miss Doris Leathley, Mrs. N. E. DeHart, Mrs. Harold August and Mrs. Chester Owen. Sit- 
tlng.'in front is Mrs. A. S.'Underhill; president of the B.C. Ladies’ Curling Association.
.Missing when the picture was taken Were Mrs. Helen Baron, fvlrs. Gwen Newby and Mrs. Bclva 
Bebb.
a way agaia for his fourth goal five week.s. 
of the night, ■ :
Big Jim  Middleton, who shared 
the longest, lee time with coach 
Young, rapped- in Packers second 




up while he was off. Odie Lowe and 
Willie Schmidt were thc;_ marks­
men! ' ■
PEACHLAND — A very success­
ful family bonspiel. was held by the 
j .  i Peachland Curlitig Club with
. nadians took the lead with 19 .t^p^ty rinks competing for the
P n m r l o  I n f r  i n  t n n .  ■ t i » n n n  > , *' , n' •many prizes. The following were 
the winners—
"A" event—1, Sid Saunder.s; 2,
Hockey picture at a glance
seconds left in. the  second w hen  
Lowe' triggered his second of the 
night and 31st of the season. Both
Minor hockey schedule for Janu- clubs v^ere a man short at-the time, Don Tonham- 3 Bud Mash- 4* j!
imm show.s the girls’ hockey team Bruno Pasqualotto tied it up at





ROD & GUN CLUB
alties, as Packers pressed for the 10:24 mark of the third abd it ..g
"f? h n w J  n i l  a great_doal_of_im- Alan McKinno’n; 33, J. Blower; 4,
Garraway.
e v e n t-1, Donnie Cousins; 2,
P r o v = t  hks Tak̂ n̂ ^lace in them 'vas sent off for kneeing with less
i c f i o  nn,i * w  mo m the month they h a v e , been an ' “C” event-1, O. Dugquimin; 2, D.
1̂ . ?,V‘- Renfrew; 3, J. Long; 4, A. Topham;
w ith  a few
whistle, and then- the Vees rested 
on their laurels, holding onto their 
lead
entity. ers turned on the-heat.-
have the 
complete
The game is the last one the the m ost.part will 
Packers play until next Wednesday time. Here is the
in scheduled play, when they ven- January schedule: 
ture Into the Elks strong-hold to JUVENILES 
try  to take their first win on Kam- Jan. 3— 5:30-10:00 p.m. 
loops ice. “  Jan. 5— 9:00-10:00 p.m.
Sunday, however, they will tra- Jan. 17— 8:30-10:00 p.m. . 
vel to Penticton for an afternoon Jan. 25— 9:30-11:00 p.m. 
game, 2:30. which wilLbe held for Jan.'31—'9:00-10:30 p.m. 
the benefit of Jack Durston, Vee jymjQ£>fg, ' 
player who was injured in the first ja rn 'l l—‘ 5:00- 7:00 p.m.
Legionaires, Mountiesj All-Stars 
bUAlAlAKY Practice
First ^rjod: 1. Kelownd, Yotmg j^n. 2 9 -  5:00- 6:00 p.m.
Legionaires, Mounties 
Grant . Wanvick ■ tDick Warwick) j^n. 27-  5:00- 6:00 p.m.
Legionaires, Mounties. 
r  m id g e t  ALL-STARS
Grant W a n n ^  (unassj-19:45.  ̂ 1 3 -  6:00- 7:00'p.'pi.
Penalties; Madigan Hanson^Mas- 7.30.
cotto. Dutlmn, McIntyre, Roche, 25— 8-00- 9-3b ' '
The pups, bantams and pee wees across ,the jjjg^ score Ted Topham.
still under, protest. 
A winning streak m
crease that found him unwatched 
Canadians’ Art Hart.earned him
Dave Gatherum suffered a pos- 
February, sible nerve, injury to the knee in
, With two-thirds of the season over
xiieu XV.-U xufjiujm. the Kelowha- Packers have 18 v, i f f 1 ^  ^
• ' The Peachland curling, rink is gomes left to play, with ten  ̂ horrie  ̂ p  one of the home games, but con
1- the scene of groat activity as the games and eight on the road. Seven L  , * tlnued the game and lo.st no time
self an automatic, suspension by local entrants for the Macdonald of the home games take place in the ^  ' . over it.
pushing. referee Arnold Smith and Brier trophy playoffs, battle for the first three weeks in February. .  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
then taking a swing at referee right to represent Peachland in the Presently in thu-d place, they They have h a d . their share of .w  A ♦♦
. Bdonie Samrnartino after being call- zone playdowns. have'"won 14 games, five vo'f them minor injuries, biit have fared 'bet- Alf Pyett suffered a
• ed for roughing. His actions result- Local rinks are skipped by Pete against Kootenay clubs, and one ter. than any of the clubs in that de- minor mjunes on the 




A good crowd of more than 2,000 ham, , John Brown , and Ted Gle- Kootenav swine thev fared better be out for any'length of jjme has *̂‘̂ *ber Torn,McGrath has been very 
turned out ■ to celebrate McIntosh ments. n„,. uirli; ,-r,’ 4w.'<, i,,.,m,o been Mike Durban, with a broken plQhsed with the boys’ condition.,
night'-and honor the McIntosh Gil-l’ii 
Pipe Bartd’ of Vernon which goes 
to El Paso, Texas next-month on an ■ 
invitational jaunt. intermediates
(match penalty), Gathe- ja n V s i-  7i30- 9:b0Durban
XUIT̂i , , ATLffO
Second pcriocl: 5, Penticton, Grant „„
mill rVnrti,ir»lrl ' IS'AS R Jan, 7 8,00-
p.m.
p.m.
KAhILpOPS— Denied victory on 
their ■ Dkanagan tbur until Tliu'rs- 
day night Spokane Flyers of the 
We.stern- International loop camb in­
to their own in Kamloops dump­
ing the home town Elks 5-2 in a
play Wednesday
than any club in this league, or any been ike urban, ith a broken 
of the WIHL teams that have visit-' hand bone; This injury kept Durban With, a full line-up, and the team 
ed the'Okanagan. out of the line-up for five^weeks. really rolling, the third quarter may
‘ In the nine-games thev haW won Jim Hanson was out fo r three prove to be , the big one for the
________________________
from the lea.gue-leading • Vernon  ̂ , , . .Jack Kirk.^uffered a back injury
that necessitated .treatm ent, but 
didn’t take him out of, the- line-up 
however '  his .. recent .shoulder
wilt be held on
Thiirs., Jan. 12 at 8 p.m.
in the
LEGION HALL
Tlicrc will be three excellent 
color films shown after tlie bu.si 
ness meeting. All members and 
interested person.s are invited to 
attend.
This is not the Annual General 
Meeting.
fifths,as good: a record.a.*; .any .other;
Okanagan team in handling the leaw CY w r\..4 jU.. 1̂ . iitJWL'VCi iua i c cJi ,
Packers intermodiate.s didn’t play uic" L n ,  separation w ill’ keep turn but .of
their Sunday game against Vernon, action from 3 to 5 weelcs. Coach
Warwick (Biir Warwick) 15:05. 6, 
Kelowna, JJiddleton (Roche, Young) 
19:20.
Penalties;'Madigan, Dick War­
wick, Pyett, Bill Warwick, Madi- 
,gan.'! '
Third Period: 7, Penticton, 
Warwlc|t tTeggad. Kilburn) 0:58. 
Penalties:, Sehal, Bill Wnmick, 
Pyett; Bill yfarwieje. Schai. Bill 
Warwlcib, Mascbtt'p, Pyett, Taggart.
yens outshot Packers 33-23.
8:45 a.m,
Red Wings vs Maple Leafs
viiv i Mt-uiucijr ĉwmj v. , j  : i ' tr ' i - .............. i- y-»
Hrah fp-ltiirolr^co inf«r n *'* Schedule ,mix-up, but will Moe Yoimg suffered foot" and leg
wstoViPH i V -league game meet the northern team on Wednes- tiptpn once. , , injuries, as did center man Bill
of ^  " ‘Sbt “18:00 p.m., in the arena. , EavJy ; season p 1 a y : indica.ted Swarbrick.
oi iouu. , ' ■ .,— ., ...,-n paekgrs .wcfe a Ijetter yo.qd team thaif
J A N U A R Y  
B A R G A IN  






Jan. 17 - 18








Kamloops, .$ 4,45—Have $2,83 
Vancoitvor , $12.9b~8avr $8,15 
Good in Co.aclH'.s Only 
Utiual Free Baggage 
Allowance
Chlldi'l'U, 5 and Under 12, 
.IlaU Fare
rieaHO ask about l)arga|ii Farea to 
Other I’olnla.
lilORi: BAI^GAIN FARES 
FEB. 1 4 - 1 5 -
CANADIAN 
H A TIfllN A l
Jan. 7— 9:00- 9:45 a.m.
Cana^iens vs Rangers 
Jan. 7-10:00-10:45 a.m.
Black Hawks vs Bruins
Dick Black Uawks vs Ranger.s 
Jah. 14-— 9:Q0- a.m.
Rruins vs Red Wings 
Jah. 14—10:00-10:45 a.m.'
Maple Loafs vs Cah.ndien.<!
Jah. 21— 8:00- 8:45 a.m,
Cnnadiens Vs Bruins 
Jah. 21— 9:00-'9:45 mm.
Rangers vs Maple Leafs 
Jan. 21—10:00;10:45, a.m. ,
Red Wings vs Black Hawks 
Jah. 28-  8;PP-8:45 a.m.
Red Wings v.<r R.ahgers 
Jan. 28—. 9:00- 9:45 a.m.'
Maple Leaf.s v.s Black Hawks 
28—|0:60-l0:;ir) a n). 
Canudiens vs ijruln.s
BANTAM Al l -s t a r s
Jan. 8 -  0:30- 7:30 p.m. Sunday 
Jan. 13— fi:b0- 6;00 p.na, Friday 
■Jan, 21— C:;l0- 7:30 p.m, " ' '
Jan. 27— 6:00- 7:00 p.m 
Jan. pi— ,0:30-0:45 p.m 
FEE WEES
Jiin. (I— 5:00- 5:45 p.m.
Elks vs Kinsmen 
Jan. , 0-- 0:00- 6:45 p.m.
Gyro vs Rotary •
Jan. 14— 3;.l0- 4:45 p.m.
Klwanls vs Lions 
.lau, 14— 4:30- 5:15 p.m.
Elk.s vs Rotary 
Jan. 21— 3:30- 4:15 p.m.
T.lon.s vs Kin.sineh 
Jan. 21— 4;p0- 5:15 p.m, ' 
Klwanls vs Elks 
.lain 21— 6;3»- 0:15 p.m.
Klinsmen vs Gyro 
Jap. 20 - 3:30- 4:1.5 R.m.
F.lks vs Kinsmen 
.lull. 28— 4:30- p;1̂ 5 p.m.
Gyro vs Rolmy 
Jan. 211— 5:30- 0;I8 p.m. , ,
Kiwauls v.s I.ions 
KELOWNA I'ACKEREITES 
Jan.' 4 ■ 7;(K)- l):0b pin,
I Exhibition game 
' J-m. 16 - 0;.'I0- 7:30 p.m. Sunday 
JOn. 22 -  (1:30- 7:30 p.m, Sunday 
Jan. 29 - 0:30- 7:30 pm . Sunday 
HU'S
Jan. 7-U;()fl l2 Noon 
Quakers 'vs 'Cbiigai'ii 
Jail. 0 - 5;IW- 0;0() , p m.
Flyers v.s Royals 
Jan, 14-11:OOtI2 Noon 
Quakers v» Royals 
Jah, 16 - 5;(M>- 6:00 p in.
Quaker* vs Flyers 
Jim., 2 i-U ;00 .|3  Noon 
Flyers vs Cougar.^ '
Jan^ 33 - - 5:00- 0;0<) p m.
Royfils vs Cougars , '
Jan; 28 IL.OO-n Noon 
Quakers'v.s Royals 
Jan. 30-r 5:00- tl;00 p m.
Cougih'Ji VS Fli ers I
The Wednesday game w ill‘be nec- PhPkers. efe.a petter yo.ad teaihfhan Greg Jablonski pulled a groin 
Jack, Miller was Spokane’s lead- es-sary due to the New Westminster- u home town, club, but they, now mU'‘'Cie and required treatment, and 
ipg marksihan; potting the first two Kelowna exhibition game being stand at nine home-wihs, and five Bill Jones has had to be stitched
goals. CaiT CuriUo, Bruno Pa.squal- i^layed on Thursday. . ' wins plus-one tie on .the-road,. - j.hree. times on the face. Durban also
otto and Art Jope$, collected single:' The game between 'V'erhoii-Kel- : Of their loqses on the road, they had three stitches when he was jut
tons. Johnny Milliard and Ed Kns- owna po.stponed from Sunday, ■will Rave lost five out of five on Kam- hy a 'puck in his first Bome after
Sian accounted for the two Kam- be jilayed next Sunday-fn. Vernon, loops ice, one Qf those gatnes being his lay-off! . . .
LEARN MASSAGE
■:.x 'jrxTTT -».=r;jr n TT.̂Tia;S!=iacOifyfJt
•  An Interesting, profitable p ro fo i- 
tion
•  O pportunities excellent
•  Takes less than a  year,.
•  This institute approved  fo r ,tra in ­
ing veterans since 1946.
For further information lurifc;
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSIOTHERAPY
and
CANADIAN COLLEGE OF MASSAGE & HYDROTHERAPY
18 Farnham  Avonuo Toronto 7, O n ta rio
Next cla.ss commences Jaiuiary 25, 1956
They can really pify hpekey!
41-3C
J . . ^ o o d
0 good tutn he ?
^h sw e^/
r m
This advortliomenf is not published or dlsplqyod by 
llio Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
tif.uiJJ'
’ ‘ '*'M : . „ ,)'■ .G-. .s
> . '.’i - I '




First girls’ hockey team in the Okanagan is litis group  
owna girls, who have made rapid strides in learning to pl  
nationii.1 game,
Above, they arc seen just before playing, an Intcr-squad e x - ' 
hibiiion match at. the are'na' before the Kciowna-Spokanc senior\, 
lioekey game last Wednesday night. ;
Ixff t() right they are: Roscniary Thcidc, rjghi wing; I'̂ .ter ' right wing.
nrctlfeild, defence (A /eapt.) ; Annic»Shewchu((, left wing; Pauline 
Sharpe, defence; Louis Turk (c.'ipt.), center; Rose Nargahg, cen­
ter (A /capt.); Ruby Hifford, defenoe; Lynn Kelly, left wing; Dale 
Reid, right wing; Hetty ShusscI, defence, and Ijiatie Louden, de­
fence., . , , !  ̂ , " ; , , ' •  ̂ '
In front; row, Doreen Schaefer, goal; Norman Hiighcsman, 
coach, and Pat McGrath, g(ial, Mi;ising Irom picture, Hetty Hifford,
.................. W
jll-'i-, - ,■ ir . .
»V, -P -
•H'- . . 1 •*J:
.......
MONDAY. JANUARY 9, 10:C ■ V THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVB
V
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURITESY
P o l ic e __________   Dial 3300
H osp ita l_________ Dial 4000
F ireH aU ________  Dial 115
Amtfulancc ______  Dial 115
aiEDlCAL DtRECTORX 
SERVICE ♦
If Bjoable to conUct ft doctor
'4 P O S m O N WANTED LOST POULTRY
tft
difti z m
DRUG STO R ES O PEN
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
Y 2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
. StoreH u lll alternate.
OBOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Cuatonu 
24-hour service.
WANTED HOUSEWORK by ro- 
liable, fully <-.'<j>erienced young 
married lady. Phorie 774C. No calls 
Fi iday night and Saturday. 42-3c
REWARD OFFERED FOR THE 
return of a single strand graduated 
IK-nrl necklace lost during Christ­











T.O.ST — SILVER LIGHTER -  
tiuls on back and .addres.s on 




EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL
pay best on next year’s egg markets. 
Be sure to have the new imjiroved 
strain from Derreen Poultry Farm 
at Sardis, B.C.. Canada’s Oldest 




LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT. 
Vancouver, interested in buying in­
to insurance or insurance and real 
estate bu.<ine.s.s. Kelowna, Penticton 
or vicinity. Box ‘2734, Kelowna 
Courier. 43-‘2c
SENIOR .STENO WITH SlIORT- 
liund and tyshug available imme­
diately, temporary but prefer per-
FOR RENT
FOLKS SHOPPn^G FOR A HOME, 
for a farm or just a lot always look 
at the want ad page first. 32-tff
NOTICES
Ex-Packer player Bobby Dawes 
will be seen in action Thursday 
when locals meet N.W. Royals
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
EOU QUICK IIKSUI.’IS






Je (J712. fioin 3 a.in. to C 
43-3C
DESIRABLE STORE. GOOD op­
portunity for Gents’ furnishing, due 
to liew industry. Uept'csentalive 
will jnterview in Vernon. ' Apply 





t (  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 woruB.






HOLMES—On Sunday. January 8. 
19.n0, Eliza Ann Holmes, 1475 Ber­
tram St., aged 87 years. Survived 
by t\vo daughters. Lillian <Mrs.' R. 
tl. Gordon>, Kelowna, and Marjorie 
(Mrs. El. Dnvid.soni, North Vancou­
ver; two brothers. Robert and 
'I'hointis Carruthers. both in On­
tario; also .several grandchildren 
arid great-grandchildren. E’uncrnl 
Wednesday, January 11. at Chilli­
wack, B.C.. with interment in 
family plot, Chilliwack Cemetery. 
Please omit tlowers. Kelowna 
E'uneral Directors entrusted with 
arrangements.
FOR RENT — COZY ONE-ROOM 
furtihhed cabin at Poplar Point. 
$20.00 per month. ^Apply G. D. Her­
bert, 1684 Ethel St., or dial 3006.
34Mfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGEINCIES .LTD.
MODERN STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
ch'ug store location, in busy B.C. 
town.- Representative' will inter­
view in Vernon. Apply Box 2727, 
Kelowna Courier. .' 41.-3p
ONE S’rOREY, 6 ROOM IIOUSE. 
3 bedrooms, full plumbing, electri­
city. city water and sewer, has 
woodshed and chickenhou.se, a good 
substantial homo, for $7,330, cash.
LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
housekeeping room with verandah. 
Private entrance" fVVf 'middle aged 
couple or 2 careful ladies. 1151 St. 
Paul Street. 41-3p
CARD OF THANKS
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Ledge, weekly or 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 98-tfn
FIVE ROOM. MODERN STYLE 
BUNGALOW, on-a lakcshbre road, 
with full access to lake, and line 
view. 220 volt electricity. Full 
ba.sement. Rockwool in.siilation. Liv- 
ingroom carpet and gas range with 
deal. An exceptional prooerty for 
only, $7,400. Can be bought for as 
low as $2,400 down i f ' substantial 
monthly payments can be made.
NOTICE TO CONTR.VC’TORS
Sealed tenders will be received 
up to noon tP.^.’F.) January 18th, 
1956, .by the uiniersigned for Asst. 
Ranger Oflice anil Garage at Oliver, 
B.C.
Plans and specifications may be 
(ibtaincd from the Di-slrict Forester, 
Kamloops, the Forest Ranger at 
Pentk’fon, or tlie undersignecl upon 
a deposit of $5.00 refundable upcin 
return of plans and specifications in 
good condition within thirty days 
of the date of opening of tenders. 
The deposit' of- the successful
BEIiH-DISPLAY ON 
PAGE
11.50 per cc2um inch.
DISPLAY 
fl.OO per column inch.
HELP WANTED
CLASSIFIED,,„WE WLSII TO EXPRESS HEART­
FELT thanks to our friends, rela­
tives. neighbours and members of 
the Cana.dian Legion for thpir kind- 
ncs.s, sympathy, and floral tributes 
during our recent bereavement in 
the loss of our loving husband and 
father.
____  MRS. SVEAN and FAMILY.
43-lc
MODERN 2 ROOM SUITE IN 
apartment block. Close in. Informa­
tion phone 3910 between 5 and 7 
p.m. 39-tfc
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
units. Winter rates. Millstream 
MotoL-Phone 3910. 33-M-tfc
A FINE NEW N.II.A. HOME in a 
central location, close to schools. 
r'lUl bas'cment, high and dry. The 
hou.se has a large livingfoom, with 
dining area. 2 bedrooms on main 
floor, one basement bedroom, 220 
volt electricity.’ Sawdust burner 
furnace. Rumpus room and cooler 
in basement. Price $14,750, with 
$6,750 down, balance at $63 per 
month.'
$12,500.00 in a Yeiar 
$1,000.00 in a Month
COMING EVENTS
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
cabins. Fuel supplied. Apply Rut­
land Cozy Apartments. 41-3p
We have an opening in the Kelowna 
area for a mature man to join our 
top producers, mostly in their 50’s, 
who are drawing $8,000 to ^20,000 in 
a year . . . $1,000 to , $2,000 in a 
montli.
\VE NERD a man who is:
1. 40 to GO years old.
2. With selling experience.
3. Able to travel a week at a time
. . . and owns a car.
WE OFFER a fine business:
1. No in vestment needed,
2. Earnings paid in advance.
3. Ijjong-range .security.
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE EX­
CEPTIONAL EARNINGS MADE 
BY SOME OF OUR CANADIAN 
^MENr-.:
E. W. Coskey, $2.301.,51 in a month; 
N. H. Somerville. $1,201.15 in a 
month: J. p. McKay, .$557.83 in .a 
week; G. Bourdeau, $.527.G6,in a day. 
Our company is over 21 years old,. 
. internationally known, and is a lea­
der in the flcld. Some of our men, 
like C. H. Llbbey, J. H. Peacoclc, 
W. D. Michael, and others earned 
over $20,000 In. a year.
If you w ant to make good in a 
new busino.ss, thch you are inv,Ued 
to, write ' me personally, , iolling 
.about yourself and your experience. 
All reiflies - eonfidcivUal, PRESI­
DENT. Dept. D-2. P.O. Box 7119. 
Fort Worth 1, Texas. 43-lc
KELOWNA ROD AND GUN CLUB 
Quarterly General Meeting will be 
held on Thursday, January 12. at 
8 p.m. in Legion Hall. This is not 
the Annual General Meeting. Three 
excellent color films shown after 
business meeting. Members and in­
terested persons invited to attend.
■ • 42-2C
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE or 
two persons. Very close in. Phone 
4312. 43-3c
WANTED TO RENT
AUTO COURT on main highway,
!}/_. storey office and residence, with 
extra rooms, for revenue. 7 units,
2 carports and utility shed. Fruit 
trees, 136’ x 1.50’ lot. Details of the at 
revenue and location to really in­
terested parties. Full price is $48,500 
with at least $20,500 down.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—ROOM 
and board for girl attending Her­
bert Business College. Dial 3006.
42-2c
LISTINGS WANTED: If you have 
properties for sale,' call our office. 
W e.will be getting out a new ad­
vertising bulletin shortly. :
derer will not’ be returned.
Tenders will not be considered ' 
unless made out on the form sup- 
pli’ed and signed, and a deposit of 
lO'/r of the tender is enclosed, pay­
able to the order of the Mlni.«ter,of 
Finance for British Columbia, 
which shall bo forfeited if the ten­
derer declines to enter into the 
contract when called upon to do so. 
Cheques of the unsuccessful ten­
derers will be returned when the 
contract is awarded.
No -tender shall be considered 
having-any (qualifying clauses what­
soever, and the lowest or any ten­
der not necessarily , accepted.
Tenders must be submitted in the 
envelope , marked “Tender for the 
Assistant Ranger Office and Garage 
Oliver. B.C.”
C. D. ORCHARD,
Chief Forester and Deputy 
Minister of Forests. 
December 20th, 1955.
to See former Packers bee dt'fcnee- 
man Bobby Dawes ’ in aclibn this 
I'lnirsday niglU a.s the - Kelowna 
team ho’sts the New We.slmlnster 
Royals in an exhibition tilt, at 8 p.m.
Also in action will be tlu'ir .starry 
line of Blinky Boyce, Gordon Fash- 
oway, and Bobby l.ovo. Boyce is 
second in the league scoring race 
with 22 goals, 32 as.sisls, earned 
from the port side. Fashoway lead.s 
the league in goals with 27 goals, 
and has 17 as.sist.s. Center man.Love 
is also well uiz in the race with 12 
goals. 39 assi.sts.
Packers’ coach Moe Young con­
tacted the coast pro club when he 
■s,aw they'had a lull in their .sche- 
dulon'ind they, agreed to come to 
the Orchard City for the non­
schedule tilt with the local club. 




local fans .s-aw the 
club work ovit here’ last season. 
This year it was nut possible to havi‘ 
them sinct' the Packers needed tlu' 
time lor their own truinuig camp.
Kelowna Rebekali Loilje No. 36 














Nab, also to be seen ir\ ncUpn qn
NOTICES
—SilROPTIMIST CLUB OF KELOW­
NA will hold card party Tuesday, 
January 10, 8.00 p.m., Women’s
Institute Hall. Refreshments. Phone 




MONTHLY lylEETING FILM Coun­
cil, Library Board Room, Monday, 
Januar^ ;9, 7.30 p.m. All members 
are requested to attend. Films 
shown. : . 42-2c.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAdfle 6357. . 28-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
. . AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis Street Kelowna ,B.C.
Phone 3175 Residence 6169
Winfield—J. F.’ Klassen, 2593
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
WANTED — TWO TRUCKS with
-r—-— :— — -------— -—:—  -------  side' loaders to haul short Ibgs.
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— Steady hauling. Fad^ar Creek Lum- 
ANYV’̂ IERE, any occasion. Phone ber Co. Ltd., Box 520,-Kamloops.
NOTICE 
Estate of
MARIA VAN DER JAGT OOTMAR 
OTHERWISE KNOWN" AS 
MARLA JOHANNA VAN DER 
JAGT OOTMAR,
Deceased.
NOTICE is. hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
or demands against the Estate of- 
the said Maria Van Der Jagt Oot- 
mar, otherwise known as Maria 
Johanna Van Der Jagt Oqlmar, 
late of Okanagan Mission, in the 
Province of British Columbia, who 
died on the' 26th day of July, 1955, 
are required to send full particulars
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X70272 
There will bo ofi'ered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m. on 
February 17tli, 1956, in the office of. 
the Forest Ranger. Penticton, B.C., 
the Licence X70272, to cut $85,000 
cubic feet of fir, spruce and other 
species on an area situated on 
vacant Crown . land, Peachland 
Creek, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District.,
Five years will bo ■ allowed for 
removal of timber.
■Provided' anyone unable to a t­
tend the auction in person may sub­
mit a sealeeV tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid. j  r
Further particlflars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria. B.C., or the Dis­
trict Fore.ster. Kamloops, B.G., or 
the Forest Ranger, Penticton. B.C.
43-4MC
PEACHLAND — Tlu* Jack 
raway rink of Poacldand lias 
the local eliminations for the 
Donald Brier curling play, and will 
travel to Osoyoos to compote for the 
south Okanagan play-offs.
The Garraway rink is skipped by 
Ken Pope. Garraway plays third; 
Dick Renrieverg second, and Vern<* 
Cousins is the lead.
Rinks competing in Peachland 
were John Brown, Ted Clements. 
Ted Popham, Pete Stackman.
WANTED 
TO RENT
Large family house with some 
land preferred, not necessarily 
in city limits, but must l>c 
modern.
W rite Uox 2729 
Kelowna Courier
RADIO ANNOUNCERS
Leading Western Canada mar­
ket requires ejtperienced an­









Must have some c.xpericnce 
handling road machiqery and 
ix' able to direct work.
Apply to the Corporation of 
the Village of Princeton' stat­




3960 or 4313. 28-tfc 42-8C
STUCCO BUNGALOW IN BANK- 
HEAD—Has living room and din­
ette, 2 bedrooms, modern kitchen,
full basement with rumpus I’Uom claims,- -'duly verified, to
and : 2 bedrooms finished in .;.knotty the undefsigned Executor at 280 
pine: aulomahe Sa^du.st .furnace; Bernard AvenUe, Kelowna. B.C., on 
attached garage, YY-acre lot excep- qj- before the 13th day of February,
AUTO UPHOLSTERY BICYCLE REPAIRS PHOTO STUDIO
lional value at $8600. $4500 cash.




15 ACRES WITH 10 IN ORC1LA.RD 
balance in pasture, 6 iniles from 
Kelowna,' 2 bedroom house, barn 
and chicken house. Priced at $9,000 
with $4,000 do\yn.
AN URGENT REQUIREMENT 
for




NOTICF^-THE KELOWNA Branch' ' ’ :
Red Cross, Workroonv has iiioved WATCH 
from the Bennett Block to the sale" — 
i^ a l th  Center, Mr.s, Q. France will 
U( '̂!3rS»4tt'ndance on the 1st and 2nd 
Wednesday, and on the 3rd, 4lh and 
5th 'I'lU'.sday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. ' FOR THAT 
Anyone- wishing to get in touch 
with Mrs. Fiance phone 2421 or 
W. Metcalfe, Secretary phone 7338.
43-3C
BUNGA-
FOR SALE '55 VOLKSWAGON —
1600 miles. ’55 Oliver Wheel Trac­
tor, 280 hours. Phone 7603 evenings.
. '  . 42-tfc
~ ^ ¥ ^ N ^ R U G K S  for n e w  TWO BEDROOM ^
- there are some great bar-
gains listed every is.sue of the09 ment has rumpus room and, bod-
■ _ ■■' ' room and automatic furnace. Full
BETTER GUARAN- pNcc $14,750.00 N.H.A. requires
TEED USED CAR see Victory 750,00 cash.
1956, after which date the said. 
Executor will proceed lb make dis­
tribution among thb pefs(5iis en­
titled therato. having regard only 
to "the claims of which tlioy tlion 
have notice, ■ , :


















C.q.M. 'and EngIL-ih BICYCLES
Repairs .and Accessories 











Mdtor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phbne 
3207. ' ' 28-tfc
NOTIC '̂l^^UEDlTORS'
BUSINESS PERSONAL
If .vo(U' nmbillon.s incUidd fortifying 
your i’utiire with a trade in an ever 
expanding llold, this may bq your 
upportunity. QualiflealloiiH; .sipgle, 
good health, ago between 17 - 39 
year.s. You may'join NOW and have 
up to 3 months leave before you 
l('av(> home. For further informntio’i 
coiita(!;t your (ICAF Career Coim- 
seilor at th e  Annourle.s'.
. BICYCLES






1954 CRESTLINE FORD — LOW 
•mileage, very good condition. Win­
ter tire.s. May be .seen at 781 SulheF- 
land Avo. anytime. 4'2-3c
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
2.55 J3ernnrd Avenue 
! Kelowna, B.C.
FULLY EQUIPPED DRIVE-IN 
Coffee Shop, on main Highway 97.
______________________________ Gross turn over—July, August and
USE BARDAHL — FOR FASTER Sept. $100.00 nvofage per day. This 
easier cold weather starting — could bo increased. 5 room hou.se. 
longer motoi’ life., ' 29-lfc $10,500 full price. $5,000 to handle ■ February,In
qr would consider lease or trade. 
1941 5 PASSENGER CHI?V --- Write John Heal, 3007 - 4ard Ave.,
Radio, heater. Sncrlflce for, quick Vernon, 43-3c
WILSON ALEXANDER McGILL.
DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and other persons having 
claims ag'aln.st the estate ojf , Wilson. 
Alexandcf McGill, deceased, late of 
Kelowna, B.C., who died on or 
about the 30th day of Juno, 19,55, 
icre required, on' or before'the 13lh 









’I'uv'i.days 1‘3 iiuon to .5 p.m, or
S - A - W - S
Snwfillng, gunimihg. rocutting 
chain saws sharpened. Lnwmnowor 
Kelowna, serviqo. Johnson’s Filing Shop,
41-Sc
1948 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN — 
In excellent condiUon, Must bo .sold. 
Phone 3310; 44-3p
phone 3731, 76-1 Cawton Ave,
RCAF Remiiting Unit 
,545 S('ymour Street,.,, 




IIELP WANTF.n MALE 
Firm of ehartered accountants with 
offices In Interior centres require' 
young man with eomiilele Grade 
XU education for Ualnliig as pro­
fessional accountants. ItepUon to 
Box '2731, Kelowna Courier. 43-6c.
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiritig for electric heating, 
etc. Call in. or phone Loano’s Ilalxl- 
wnre and Electric 2025, Evenlnga 
4220. , ■ 28-tfc
MOTpU REPAIR SERVICIH-Com- 
olete mninteuanco service. Electric­
al contractors. Ipdustrla) Electric, 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768
ea-uo
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU BUY 
youv now or late model u.sed car, 
SEE US about, Our Low Cost Fin­
ancing Service, Available for either 
DEALER or PRIVATE sales, Car- 
rulluirs ik Melkle Ltd., 3(M Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna. « 41-3c
2 BATHROOMS, 3 BEDROOMS 
and den in this 7 room family home. 
Full basopu^b furnace. Reasonable 
taxes. M,iiity desircable' features. 
Priced right at $10,500.00 with 
terms, I’hone Pilll poodwlin 3814 
(’vcnlngs, 3140 days, Robert II. Wil­






time ((flice hcl|); Apnlicnllon sholild 
he in own handwriting stating ex­
perience and wage:) exiieeled, and 
siddressed to the Corporation of the 
Vlistrlel of Glonnore, R.R. No. 1, 
Kelowna, R.C. ■ 42-'2c
SAW EIUNG, g u m m in g , RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened, Lawn 





WANTED TWO TRUCKS WITH 
.‘((de loaders to haul short hqqi. 
Steady hauling. ' Write Fadear 
Ci ('ek Lumber Co. L td.,, Box 520. 
K)uulo()in<. 42-8c
TONY LOCKIIORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis St, For your up- 
holsterliur, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
for C-TIIRU Awnlng-s. Phone 2273.
28-lfn-c
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES 
uM('d e(|ulpmenl: tnill, luine 
logging sfipi^lies; iqnv and 
wire rope; |vlpe' imd fittings; chain, 
.steel plate and shapes. Allas Iron 
ainr*1tl(>lals Ltd,, 250 Prior Ht„ Van­
couver. B.C,. Phono PAcilic 6357.
28-tfc
MAN AGED 45, nneneiinihered and 
with many yeiirs business oxperl- 
('hee mostly in the accounting fiehl, 
desires to settle lii Interior B.C. 
and s(>eks Oitportunity o f  working 
for and for' investing in any worth- 
whll(( Inisine.'is, prefenfijly r(.‘S()rl or 
slmil((r enlerprlCe. Box 2735, Kelow- 
m\ Courier, . • . 43-2e
Send by irrepald lottef, full particu­
lars of their clalm.s, duly verified, 
to Montreal Trust Company, 460 
Howe Sti'eet, Vancouver, B.C., one 
of the Executoi's of the Estate.,
And take notice that after the 
lasl-meiilionecl date thq Executms 
will bo at liberty to distrllnite the 
n.ssel.s of the said deceased iuirong 
the person.s entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claitnq of whlcir 
they shall then have had motlce.
Dated this 9th day of January. 
1050, ■
FlEl.MORE, DAYMAN & BORNE, 





No. 9,.— 280 Bernard Ave. 
' PHONE 2h21
1613 EUift St, Kelowoft 
R. E. GRAY, D O.
B- L, GRATVIO.O.
Hoima; 8.3Q ajn. to 12.00 dqoq. 
J. ?.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.,10. 
.Wednesdays—, /
0.30 b.m, to 12.00 noon. 
PhoMS] Offloe-^pial 2385 v 




Envelopes —, Lcitcrhcada 
Statements — Programa 






across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SURGICAL BELTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Aeooimtlnir. AndlUnB
Income Tax Consul^nta 
1007 Ellis RU Kqlowna, D.O,
Phone 3500
I PANTHERS I.OOBE
FREDERICTON (C P)-Panthers 
are again reported im qentral New 
Brnnswlck, Hunter Thomas Hickey 
said he fired at a six-foot pantlu'r 
hut misseil. Ti'iU'ks of a S(.'Cond iuil- 




Aecoiinting — Anditing 
Income Tax Service , 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE SO*!#
e v e r x t n in c
*Mo^eru AppUanocfl ftnd Eleefrio 
L h l^ D b l 2430, 1007 Pendoil
CUAKMl BEAUTY (ft CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Burglcft) 
Bella and Drcaat Supports
Private fitting rouina 
Grnduato Filler 
full lino of Girdles, CorselB, 
Corjiellottes and Braa i 





WBOLKSAI.K CONUF.RN iiuirrlre.! 










WM, MO.SS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna,
BO. Extol r II I Int rior painting, 
paper hanging. I'hone vour re(pih'e- 
meiU.i ii 1 h m 1 70. 5-tfc
FOR ,SALK-ONE 
Lapidary Mamli( 
Motor ami two ne 
nmduin grinding 
outfit i $3 III) B 
Chniriei'i
DOUBLE END 
cl. Drive Belt, 
I'w II' siliea-earhi- 
\\1 1 I n  plete






CAPABLE' WOMAH TO CARE for 
small child and general hdiuie- 
W'd'k. $in a monll) Sleep In or out, 
Phone I'.OU after .'1IM) pm, 4'.!.3e
BE SUHl lO BU\ BOOKT. OF 
Skating luk<t I hllf\‘s—12 for 
$11X1: Student!) r5 for $1.00; Adults 
- J. for $1,00. 21-tfn
TWO S'lOHM WINDOWS 
celhjpt eondiiion, One zii 
Inches and other .30','i x ai 
Will ' sell l)oth for pi n 
Telephone 21(02.
IN ex- 




l lO U SEl 
('(aiple, I
'.KKI'.PKH EA'H e l d e r l y  
n Well eleetilc,)Uv equlnpi'd 
Imme, Age 2o or over, iJeep in or 
out Phone 2:101, 4:i-’.’p
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
demandlnu adeipinle house wiring 
l>v Sigh Kohaya,-,hl, Phone rolleet,
1 BRICK I.INKD QUI BI ( 
HEATER, Large !ii,-e. Giat< in A 1 
gonditlon. Priced very r a mil 1 





llOl.D diillg') In 

























Ddiniloly becoming a scarcity such 
being . . . .  
across from tlie Westside to Kelowna, tliis vaUiablo priiperly , 
phiced wiih ns for quick sale will no doubt meet with I he 
approval of someone and not rcipain on die market any' 
length of lime; with 200 ft, of sandy beach uiul approximately 
2 acres of land with a very line loiqj wharf with boat shelter, 
I’Vw ininntes drive from tlie city centre, I'riiil trees, Innuui"
• fully landscaped grounds, Inwiis, excellent gaiden With sn)all 
fruits, etc. Double garage, concrete lloor, wired; .small giiest 
lioi/se aliaclied, 'I be homo itself set in these .spacious grounds 
is well worth seeing. 1 arge livingroom entire length of house, 
Slone lireplace,, large diningroom, liirgc kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
hatliroom ;iiul veraiulah oil one wing; another wing contains 
bedroom, bathroom ;ind dqn; utility room and furnace. 'I'ltis 
pbice has to be seen to be appreciated, Inmialialc possession, 













iTQVK AND FRIDGK FOR f 
(‘.dill giipditiuu. Phniu* 41‘21,
AI.
Courier want ada 
nIUntion than ttying
VPUT O, I, 
nltr.act moreTURE I)i pt, 
tuueei:i, mird Avo,
JONES U.SED FURNI-
fnr he.si hilys! 513 Ber- 
39-IfC
GREEN FIR AND PINK 






CARRUTHERS & WIEIKLE LTD.
KF.AL E ST A T E  nnd IN SU RA N CE 
Phone 2127 364 B eroard Ave.^
511








1663 Klllft 8 i
Afenta for Bronze PlaquM ftnd
Granite lleadutonee, 
d ia l  2204
ERN|:ST O. WOOD
LAND SUIIVEYOE
D ial 2746 208 Bornard Avft. 
Kelowna
TYPEWRITERS
For ft fjialory 






238 l.run Ave. I'bont̂  8l2t
INSURi YOUR
.'i.V'V’.'X4  CAR TODAY
INTERIOR AGKNCIHH LTD.
260 Bernord 1 Dial 2678
BEAUTY SALONB
O F F I C E  E Q U lP M T iN 'I
CHARM BLAUTV A CORHET 
BAl.ON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mnchlncleoa uud 
' Cold, Wave 
Hair Btyllng nnd 'Hntlnf 
' t m  Pendozl BL 2642
(»p
i l ' i f
OKANAGAN BTATIONIjhia Ltd. 










' OK, TYPKWItlTKR HAI,E« 
AND MKItVIUR
tSI Bernard Ave. Dial
lO lt  QUICK RESUEIS f
THY
C O lin ilT l CEASSIEIEI)
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Luminous paint Home built
prevents accidents p re -c a s t \
concrete'slab
Spots cf luminous paint can help 
prevent accidents at night. Use them 
on the corner of the house next to 
the serviep- walk, on elusive light 
switches and perhaps on the edge 






SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT  
' BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
2021 Stirllnc Place
Ui
' Cut Mealing Coil A
WITH A
w i n k l e r I P '
now Missuii* OIL BURNER
- SEE’ yOUR LOCAL FRANCHISED 
HEATING DEALER
09: Wit. ‘ ‘ ,
ARKLEY,  PAYNE & WATSON
,UMIIED .
1919 Piflc 3f<J , ' V«fKotiv<r, 6.C
Fir.st house in Vancouver 
pre-cut reinforced concrete 
loot and floor is under construction 
at Thirty-eighth ard Nanaimo. The 
walks are pumice block.
The concr<;te slab roof c<vt be left 
as it IS, to form the ceiling but wood 
nailer strips iire anchored in the 
, slab, making it ea.sy to attach wood 
paneling.
Contractor Philip Bjorkgren .'ays 
a big advance of houses of this type 
is that the structure itself is en­
tirely fire-proof. A fire originating 
inside the house would be confined 
to wood paneling, cabinets and 
'urnishings, but the structure would 
riemain intact. ,
Another advantage is the short 
time needed to construct the house.
Two types of slabs arc available 
for house construction. For small 
dwellings, there's the "T" slab, a 
joist in the form of a "T". For larg­
er structures with spans up to 25 
feet are needed, the "channel” slab 
is u.sed, Both slabs are one foot in 
width.
A SMAll HOUSE riANHINC lUIIAU DESIGN NO. C-3S0
■ r "3b<o
This is the time of year 
fo r many window-problems Predicts most
homes will be





This is tltc season of, window problems. , .
Panes fogged with condensation arc dripping moisture on 
woodwork and wallpaper, leaving streaks on the glass to spoil last 
week’s window washing Job.
Jack Frost's chilli’ art work on the glass makes us move our 
chairs closer tojhc middle of the room. Drafts whistle in around the 
edges of sash and frame to remind us that our little shack is neillicr 
light nor snug. -
- It all makc-s you wonder howstcad of outward. One of their ad- 
pcople will live in the.se new vfinfnge.s i.s to deflect air upward in- 
hoiise.s that have glass walls two stead of across the floor, 
stories high. -------------------------
Corner of room 
for guest room
A manufacturei~-nf pro-fabricated 
homes says that eventually 90 per­
cent of all single-family homes 
would be factory-produced.
PrS. Kno.x Jr., president of the 
Prefabricated Home 
ers’ Institute, said:
M/lSit C'UO Yellow latest 
color craze
“ As leaders for better and inhre wood paneled. One o the panels is
economical housing, wc will employ 
the new and startling toehniques
that are now discernible on the in* lock. The panel conceals a draw 
dustrial horizon and we will carry curtain which can be pulled across
Latest color craze in the home
the mass production of homes to a 
dominant place in the economy. 
TRERIENDOUS FIELD
Cost  ̂of plumbing installation is reduced by grouping the kit- I r ^ n d  th cJ r ''S o w s andTo*^^^ Actually. that;s a pretty , wide hou-sing as merely minor improve
y
range, as the yellows run from very ments on the old carpenter opera- for the. house 
pale yellow to dark old gold shades, tions.” , ■
TCo,., .11 Î «̂ ccnt Ncw Yoi'k showing of Knox said the prefabbers now ac-
^ “ V J] I'oom settings showed yellow in count for about 10 percent of all
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
the room on. a small. ceiling track. 
The curtain may be a heavy fabric
or an opaque, plastic or glass fiber
"The day is gone when wc look corrugated panel.
A sofa-bed i.s arranged to .'■orve 
as a bed ami the chamber is ready 
guest.
By day the Uningi' corner of tho
at the business of mass-produced
Well, for one thing, they’ll have 
to .live right and keep their houses 
ventilated enough to get rid of cxr 
cess humidity from baths and cook­
ing, laundering and indoor house
The house under construction is DESIGN C-350. This plan actually hits a four bedroom capacity 
a split level design. Since it has in three bcdtooms. The folding door,. vyhich forms two bedrooms to prevent cold surfaces"thrt "sweat 
nep sHhc f closcd, Can be opened by day for. play purposes. Both rooms and chill. Secure weather-stripping
SoLrs and rSifs. ’ ' have separate closets. ■ and calking will prevent cold air fashion field is yellow
On the lower ground level there’s
a recreation room, storage, heating chcn, bathroom and laundry pipes in one wall.
™r‘p » r i 's  K  alSo.'A £ t ° r „  I J d  ‘" 8= “" f  » ' ' !  l is h W . w ith am p k
dining room art on the upper spacc for a dining tabic and well arranged equipment and cabinets. 0l,,l,is  possible and practicable, m Voom""A^‘ Ori^nlld 'm odcm  no' “ b “
ground level. On a level above this. ; In addition, the plan shows two bedrooms, a . living room, fact, the recent construction Of sky- bedrLm used Ming yellmv for^the dared "our job is to capture^’ O^O 
there’s a large living room with ample.closets, an attached-garage and full basement. Exterior finish scrapers with curtain walls of wun- background of some floral-pattern- and ultimately 90 percent oi this
Joms includes wide siding, brick planter, wide eaves, picture windows and hrm.Vf ahnnt ed drapes and the walls were cover- tremendous field. The only thing
vertical-sidine ' ■ ' m a brown and gold parquet that will stand in the way of this
T71 ° • iiQs< f* K • -»-) Ct 1 J- calkin„. The metal ex-  pjjnerhed wallpaper that had an old goal in the next 10 or 20 years is
Floor area is 1194 sq. ft., cubage is 22,686 cu. ft. excluding pand and contract so much tha new bronze look. Brass accents on the lack of vigorous action and imagin- 
garage. . materials had to .be hardware and lamps kept ative thinking on our own part.”
For further information about Design C-350, write the Small , ,  ‘ . , ,,, the yellow mood intact. , ----------- -— -------- ;
House Planning Bureau, St. John, New Brunswick. whLie°i"n t ir " \J S r  w7n|  ̂ ^
don’t have to, change the name on A formal
your mail box to ‘‘’Wuthering flecked upholstery to
Transforming the corner of .a 
family room into a bcdioom for a 
guest is easy if you've planned care­
fully ill advance.
With the proper arrangement, the 
lounge corner of the 'room can be 
converted to a sleeping area with­
out moviiig any furnituie or vacat-- 
Mainifactur- tlu\rc st of the room,
Il'.s easiest to do if the walls are
mouiited on hidden hinges and 
closes flush, fastening with a catch
family




room IS a spot for curling 
book from a built-in 
line the wall. The same 
corner can have concealed hi-fi 
equipment, television, radio and re­
cord stora.ge.
Time and weather can’t mar the 
perennial good looks of alumi­
num screen cloth. It gets star 
billing among builders and home 
owners both because it lasts so 
much longer and because i^  
never stains of discolors sur­
rounding woodwork.
It is also the lowest-priced 
non-rusting insect screen on the 
market And that adds point to 
the happy'fact that C ^ada is 
the world’s most efficient alumi­
num producer. And that fact, 
in turn, means that people who 
make aluminum screen “ and 
window frames, roofing and 
hardware for Canada's active 
building industry can do so at 
prices that save a lot of people 
a lot of money.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
The bigger the bottle the belter— 
if you’re using bottles as room ac-, 
cent pieces.
Enormous colored glass bottles, 
shaped either as plain bottles o r ^  
anything from pussycats to vinegar 
cruets, proved extremely popular at 
shovz in New York. The bottles were 
a recent china, glass, and pottery 
two and three feet high in mo.st 
cases, and in arnethyst. dark green 
pale green, charcoal, gold, and dear 
glass. They Were intended purely as 
decorative items for living rooms.







TRY COtlRIER CLABStFlEllS 
FOR QUICK RESUIVrs
"QUALITY PAYS"
We apeelallze to in  type* of ' 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOiNO 
HUNG — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
casement curtains and the gold por 
, tions of the drapery print.
^Railroad cars and buses are prob- in another bedroom setting, a 
ably not the only places you have j-ug was the color highlight of 
wrenched a wrist trying to open the room and the walloanor in- 
As house plants get larger, they a,stubborn window. So the millwofk na'ie vellow flowers
E l  TO .o „ e i  iiie e .„-
w "h lin c w ’‘S s  S  ‘.“lances thaV call to r only „  yOunBSters room is a good spot they the f r a S o S  ”
chn. cpm el, university home sales t o S .  T o ' ^ r s e .  the “ V h 7 o r th e  a i r t t t o  fe’i i o t l l i . ^ ‘ r“ m “se"tS“  ^ s "  a l ' t h f " i n r T g e ' r a S  'Sd 'to  Z Z Z y Z Z ,  led by Ke.iy Slaie,..
fctiiHv rnrw'liirfprt , earth ball in a Size larger pot, fray load of 1.2 pounds per inch. aii-ircUnw ,„itw v.arvfnff t"^ ti, ”1, The business sc.ssioii followed, and
the network of, roots a little at the Combined with such snug fitting of it pre.sent in^he^curtaffis^as^well th ^h o u S  Uses o ?  tentative plan.s wyre made to hold
outside and add fresh potting soil to has been the invention of wooden ° nn^the oale vollow  nainted fni-n ikL ?  top and is fasten- ap entertainment at .some date in
removable, double-hung rvindows, «■' >-cHow pamied to n -  ^henv ' which
awning windows and hopper win- — — ----- are laid on edge to hold up the
The public is more ready to ac­
cept o^en kitchens than many a 
builder or architect thinks, a re-
RUTLAND — Tlie Rutland ACTS 
club held their fir.sl .supper meet­
ing of the New Year in the United 
Church basement last Wednesday 
evening.
The ladies of the Northern Circle 
of the Women’s Federation served 
supper to the members, and later 
there .was a short period of com-
fetudy concluded.
More than half the wives reached 
in the ssurvey, disliked,'or wei^ in­
different to, being cut off from the 
rest of the family while cooking.
However, low, middle income fam* 
llies, th a t'is , those in the lowest 
priced home Owner ranks, liked 
open kitchen,s least. They are more 
c o n s^ a tiv e  ia taste and traditional 








581 Gaston Avenue 
Phone. 3676
. 7-M-tfc
Each sash of a removable double- 
hung wiridow can Idc lifted out by 
th e , housewife for washing and 
painting indoors. No sitting outside 
oh the sill and, no risky ladder'work 
is required for- the care of these 
■ Large'holes in furniture can be ^yindows. Combination screen and 
skillfully patched by filling most " windows can be alternated in- 
of the hole.w ith wood putty. ' s=tantly and need never be removed. 
If there is .a dark edge surround- HOPPER WINDOW'S
Many Witnesses 
attend p a rle f 
held in Oliver
,, - The now officers, elected at the
* . . , J December riieeling ' were formally
Beams, stringers and posts_ arc__sij.o,^ in for 1956 in a brief induc- 
hcavy members which arc used to tion service by Rev. p. H. Mallet
After the busiiie.ss meeting the.. support joists where there is no 
foundation wall. , members were addre.'sed by A. T.
Studs are upright members which (sigh) Kobaya.shi, of oWinfield, on.
-piciSUi'Wich K
WINFIELD W. Forsbloom an- Plates arc^hdrizontal pieces sp :m -;g!4X "£nd 'st'eady  ^'ogre.ss^towSrd- 
. ^ n  . , A - -.1  u- ..  ̂ that 41 returning delegates nmg the ends of the-^ integration with other Canadian
ing the hole,-rub.it gw.ay with steel Awning windows, hinged at the to the semi-annual convention of .Studs,, as a general riilo; are two groups toward -i common n’ltionni
wool. .Then complete the filling of top and swinging' open from the Jehovah’s, witnesses in Oliver, Dec- by four inch lumber (for the aver- ity with some Viouds being narti' '
the hole with stick shellac of a bottom, are especially , advantag- ember 39, 31 and January 1 enjoyed age small house). cul’a rlv h in d ered b V b o lli -i l ingu-
surrounding ecus for ventilation on the weather an instructive and successful as- ' -------- —  -lee -inH rnloi-h-n- * • b -
AUl STOPS A .n
color to match the
finish. ' side of a house. They can be open- scmbly.
Melt the .shellac by holding the ed in a driving rain or .snow storm Total of 393 attending.Friday. 440 Daad, a i r ‘space retard.s the pas- p-eat interest and the .spiJikcr re- 
end of it against a heated knife or to admit air without water. , on Saturday and-the. number kept sag e^ f heat and cold, or in other ccived a hearty vote of’ thanks for 
soldering iron. Ptess the shellac in-. Hopper windows are awning types increasing until Sunday at 3 p.m. words, i.s n thermal insiiiator. The his very fine tal|c At the ne'xi meet
■A
to the hole, building it higher than upside down. They are handy under 590 heard A. F. Danley deliver a rea.son wood is a fine in.sulator i.s ing oirFebi u.arv 1 membeis of tlie 
the ' surface, then leveling it with fixed, panes, such as picture win- discourse "Overcoming the Fears of that it comprises mvriad cells con- Winfield AOTS'and some from Ver- 







0 0 e should expect a full measure
h
To expect .ind give nn accurate count, weight, or mca.4urcmcnt In buying 
anti .selling merchandise or services is the foundation of businevt nucccss. 
Ihat’s true ip nc^wspaper advertising, too.
Apply the same know what you liet for your money policy in mak­
ing your advertising investments by-Xising A.B.C. circulation reports. 
Througlt the as.stK\ation of this newspaper with the Audit Bureau of 
C'irculations*. you arc assured of circulation value received for your 
advertising dollar. , •
A.n.C. gives you full measurement of circulation facts and, figure.s 
jd)out.;ihc audience for your adverfising messages in tliis nctvspapcT. 
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THE KELOWNA.  COURIER
Average Net Paid Circulation foi Six Months Ending 
September 30, 1955 -  4 ,345
'Ihcsc photos porltay Miinclhmg of the Ron.:, (aiudiaii N.iv\’s piogicss, 
tnnolj and development in I'J.S.S,
, , ...  ̂ , « , . , . , . ....................
' Kcadiiij! clockwise from ccnlre lelt: An. outsiaiuliii!' event was' IIMCS l.ali- 
rmlor's fi\o-mohtli voyage in the Fasiem Arctic. Aiding eoiisider.ililv in tlie ship s 
opeiuiiopi. weic Iter three helicopters . , , ’llie iraining cruiser, IIM(, S (Juebee, be- 
i.ime the liist ( .luadi.m wiiisbip to circle, ibe. eoniment o| .Xliie.i. .Ne.ir ntnb.in, 
Soull) Aliis^i, a sailor Irom lltc Ouebcc makes fiieiul:, w ilb .1 n.ilivc t bild . . . I be. 
N.ivy got Its fust jet aitc1.1f t - - r .3j  ti.uiici.s aiul, l.iler in the jcai, .ill-wc.ilher 




( a t e i r
I luce submarines, now IkiM'd ,il ll.ilil.i',, weie lnim d liy 
to pro'vidc priiclical iraining, lor Canadi.111 ships and alter,ill . . 
oppiirlimilies (or wonicn weic. bruaileiicd wUti the cslabli.sbm.ciii o| ,i Wren euiii- 
poiK’Ht itf the reg.iil.ir toiee . . , 1 he anti-subni.innc destroyer eseoit, UMTS St. 
i ament, w.ei epmpleli'd and eommissiojlo(j in '.S.S,
All-t'anadi.m designed and built, sbe .rvlbe mosi modem ship of bet l\jie 
ill liie v.oild . . .  I lu' lusioiii ol lioldiug, "vpen bouse" enal'led ibousalids dl porsoirr 
tn many p,uls of ibe woild to visit ( '.iiiadi'in, v aislii|'s, and ibcicby gel lo know 
mote of ('.in.ida. With I.ible Miiuntain in the luckgrouiid, a Canadiiin sailor show:, 
iw'o Cape. 'Iown gills mound the Quebec, ' .—'iN’aiiunal,Defence' Rhoto
■
MÔ mAY, JAM!Any o. w.c, THE KELOV» \̂\ COURIER pace SE\T:>̂
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News and views of Scouting Ihi
By DPS OSWELL, DISTRICT SCOUTER
i‘
MF.RITS IN S C O rriN d
The hilowinn Jkiv.' qurtUncd f(,r 
Itioneietiey haclt’.-s and have had 
them preeerdi-d, .Suitmners, Barry 
Kuisylhe. David (h e n .  Muriu Itii; 
li jfn player.:, Dufiald i ’anlun’; ten- 
deilout badge. Dull Kirschrier. John 
Sihger, Fled Thomaii, Terry l.imr 
iM-rger, r*atnck Nerlinger, Brian 
Weiser.
LOCIIUNG AHEAD
With the close of another year, 
v.'e are coming to the time when 
each and ••very troop in the district 
.start.s to lay plans for their .spring 
and summer activities.
The camporette thi.s year will, I 
am .sure be in your plan.s, so it is up 
to you fellow.s to make your troops 
preparations for the coming events 
a.s good :i.s you pos.sibly can make 
them. ' '
The .‘m o^ this year has come 
early, but I hope that your patrols 
are not .siltiriK back waiting for it 
to go So that you can go on a patrol 
hike. Why not go. in.stead, on a ski 
hike. I would suggest though, don't 
wait for your S'coutma.ster to make 
tlie Kugge.stion; you arc Scouts and 
as Scouts you should be reasonably 
.‘̂ elf .sufficient. If.s up to you and 
you only to make your patrol a 
working team or a loose bunch of 
hoys who meet once a week to play 
game.s and to pass a test or two. 
Yoii are a gang but a gang that is 
working together with team-play 
between all. Your patrol is wliat you 
Nŝ ahl to make it. Don’t wait for your 
patrol leader or second to call a 
meeting. Show tliern that you w ant 
a meeting so that you can get roll­
ing and make your patrol a real 
.scouting patrol.
WHAT'S GOING ON
With the clpse of 1955 we saw a 
lot of activity just before the Christ-, 
mas festivities. The -First Rutland 
Troop under Scoutmaster Bertram 
Cliiciiester, held a “ wind-up" party 
in the Rutland school gym. Along 
with a number of badge presenta- 
tion.s, the troop \velcomod-six new 
Scouts into the troop. Unfortunately 
<it the time of writing this column, 
we didn’t have their names. All the
The Fourth .Kelowna Wolf Cu'> 
P.ick, held a Paurit’.s Nigld. wiih a 
very large mmiber of paretds in at­
tendance. We Were Very pleased to 
.see ihi.s as it .•.hows that the, par­
ents are truly taking part ttiem- 
selves and ate interested in wliat is 
going cm withiti their Scout group.
The Wolf Cubs put on an excel­
lent-show and are really enjoying 
their journey througii tlie "Jungle 
Land".
The First East Kelown.iTroop and 
Wolf Cui) Pack- held a Christmas 
party. The evening con.sisted of 
gamc.s and a campfire, as well as a 
Cbristmas present for each Scout 
and Cub which they purchased for 
each other. Tiu‘ evening ended with 
a hamburger food which finalized 
a very succo.ssful'evening.
The Fuurtr Kelowna Troop held 
a siieciul evening, which included a 
magician, films and as much cake 
and pop to fill every scout to his 
maximum capacity. This troop is 
relatively new but it is growing 
with leaps and bounds under the 
leadership of Scoutinaster F. N. 
Bullock.
Unfortunately, these are but a 
few of the activities that have been 
going on within the district. If 
your troop or pack is not mentioned 
how about sending in a short re­
port on your activities so that it 
will aiipear in the near future.
in this district who i 
in “completing their t 
they would like to ;i 
union. 1 would suggi 
compk’te their finul 
ately.
LOOKING AHEAD
In .‘mine of the fulunni': to fol­
low. I plan cm giving .'ome uitui ■ 
ination on tip* lu-w SLiouling eon- 
.servaliori [nograin, tlu- m-xt Woilo 
Scout Jamboree, and .Stout We.'S; 
winch is Tebm ary l‘t-t;:i, *
Gootl Scouting and good C/ibbing
Peachland
to'S'urrm'.erland after spending the










.Mi-s Ni., Demu. to Victori.r. Bev 






VICTORIA iCP) - 
v.atioiv ramp will be 




- A huge oli.ser- 
biiill on lei) of 
to provide "a 
Victoria".
Pam Jackson, RCN, 
It lilt* -New Ye.ar holi- 
te of tu-r p.-.ients. Mr 
Jacl.sun,
• • • ,
SiH ruling N’l w Ye.tr's with -Mr, 
and Mr.-. K. Dt nu were Mr. and 
Mis, C. RichardM*n, Allan and Ken­
ny. and Mr. and Mr.i, A. J. Rye, 
Pii'.ttcion. Miss Dalian Timberley. 
t-f V.iucieavi-r. and Huruld Duiiii. of 
Summerland.
Ralph Bradbury ami Murray Dell






Dan BUhvi r and D.m Toph.ain 
luive 'returned to take up tlunr 
po.sitiom; witb McMillan a n d  
Bloedel.
Dorothy Ann Long .spent the New 
Year holiday in Vancouver.
Bradley ha.s n  turned
Miss D. Mash and John Hmigh- 
taling spent a few days in Prince 
George' visiting Mr. Houghtaling'.s 
brother.
OKANAGAN CENTRE --'The avt- 
veii't ot tlu* New Y’l'ar w.is celebra­
ted in Use Centro at the community 
ball, with a mi-ho-sless party, at­
tended by a large nuYn&er from the 
villa.ge and vicinity with a sprink­
ling from Winfield and Rutland. Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Hunt from Oliver who 
, liavo been visiting old friends in 
the district, were among llio.se par­
ticipating in the dance.
sible for the deere.ase in RCCidents 
over the festive .seai«,'n,
The, only known .’Hcideiit it> a 
Glenmore resident over the holi­
days occurred’ on Christmas eve, 
when a car driven by J. Unser of 
Clement Ave.. smashed into the auto 
driven by J. H, Hayes of No. 31 
Mr. and Mr.s James Motherwell. B.iriUie.ad. Considerable iLamage was 
of Princeton, visitcvl friefuls in done to Mr. Haycu cur,
Bankhead last week. , „ l-ike inany other towns and mtm.
. • • • leifialities iri DC,, at Christmas
MLs. IL H Urquhart who has been
Gl.F.NMORE - - Mi.-.s Grace Pear- 
cey left for Trad after spcndi.’:; tlie 
Christma.s holidays svith her p.iiem- 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. iVarcey. ,





^ S c o u t / n j i ^
GILWELL RE-UNION
In May of the New Year a Gilwell 
Re-Union will be held at Summer-
S. G. Dell is 
ewna General
a patient in the 
Hospital.
Kel-
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bishop have 
as their guest for a fortnight, tlie No. 31 Bankjjji^' 
former’s mother, Mrs. M. C. Bishop 
of Moncton, N.B. Mrs. Bishop visit
liviiig at the home of her son-in- 
law. Richard Cundy, No. 50 Bank- 
head. left bust week for Vancouver 
where sluf. will reside wUli her 
daughter. . » * ■ «
Mrs. E. L. Clement, is visiting at 
the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Hayes.
laMl. - 
• •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hubbard and
time, Glenmore residents decorated 
the exterior of their homes with 
colortai lights in increasing num­
bers. Those who did not take time 
out during the holiday.s to drive 
tlirough Glenmore, missed witne.ss- 
ing agvory pretty spectacle.
Winfield notes
WINFIELD — Gathered-mt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross for
Mr, and Mrs. D. F. Caldwell, 
(iliris and Ronnie, of Sechelt, wore 
recent visitors at the home ot Mr, 
and Mrs. A. West, They also visited 
Iriends in Kelowna.
ed relatives in Edmonton and will family, of Penticton, spent the New the Christmas holiday wore Mr. and
Njis. D. Ross and family, from Kam- 
loop.s, and Duane and Daphne Ross, 
of Vancouver,
stay in Vancouver for a .short time, 
while eh route home.
Year’.s weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, O. J. Munro. No. 10 Bank- 
head.
Mr. and Mr.s. N. Moerkourl .and 
family, of Weslbridge, are spend­
ing the holidays in tlie’Centre, re­
newing old nequainlances.
M r. and Mrs. Don Evans 
Mrs. C. Evans were visitors 
the holidays.
and
over Mrs. M. Brixton and daughter tm- 
terlained a small party on New 
Year’s eve.
Miss Betty Manring, Miss Mary 
Johnson, Noel Wilson and L. Weston 
have all returned to the coast, atler 
.“pending New Year’s in Peachland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow were con-
Mr. and. Mr.s. Redstone, of Ver- sented them with a handsome elec 
non. spent the Christmas holidays in trie clock. ,
Pcacliland and on their return were 
aeeompaniod by Marilyne Inglis, 
who spent a holiday with them.
Congratulations are being’extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. H. Oliver, as 
the grandparents of the first baby 
born in Kelowna iri 195G. The new
Mr. Ralph Peareey is home from . The Sunday sohmd Christmas 
Fort Smith, North West TeVritories, parly of St. Edward’s church was 
spending the holidays with his par- held in the'Meniorial Hall. De.splto 
cuts. the cold weather a large number of
* • ♦ children atjd parents turned out for
Miss Joan Purdy spent last week- the event. The children played
end in Nelson, visiting friuuis. jtames and each one 'A>ceived a
* • * • treat. The teenagers enjoyed square
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wittich, of dancing to the music provided by F.
gratulaled on their 25lh wedding No. 8 Bankhead, arc, receiving eon- Holitzki. The evening wound up 
anniversary when a large party of gratulations on the birth of a daugli- with refreshments served by the
friends paid a surprise visit and pre- ter. * ladies.■ » * •  » • *
Residents in Glenmore will be Mr. and Mr.s. O. King and family
pleased ,to learn that Mrs. M. R. .“pent the Christmas hoUdaya-witb
Purdy is convalo-scing favorably in relatives in Kamloops. i
Kelowna General Hospital. Mr.s. ♦ .  •
Purdy has always been very active Mr, and Mrs. Bill Boyd spent the
Carl in community endeavours, and will holiday visiting relatives in Cal- 
be greatly missed until such time as gary
The Gabel and Motowylo families 
had as guests over the'holiday.s, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Ulmer and Vein Ul­
mer. of Port Coquitlam, and 
Ulmer, of Clinton.
she is able to resume these interests. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bernau had their Mrs. Purdy was employed in the 
arrivrd is Rodney Bruce Carnes, son daughter Daphene home for a short Glenmore Municipal office. ’ 
oi Mr: and Mr*-. Jim Carne.s. visit. Miss Bernau is,..a student nurse • ♦ »
' * » • in the p.sychiatric ward of Esson- New Year’s celebrations in Glcn-
A most enjoyable evening was dale Mental Hospital, 
spent by the congregation and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harrison, of 
Kamloop.s, spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Harrison’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. D. Edmunds.
same follows, accept, a hearty , wel- land, according to the present plan.s. 
come into Scouting from all of us. Every Scout and Cub Gilwell holder 
From all reports, "A" is for Activi- will be invited to attend this 
ty in Rutland. fair. There
friends of the Peachland— ^Baptist 
church last week when they gath­
ered for a social evening.« * * .
—licwrning from Vancouver where 
limy .‘.pent the liolidays, were M r. 




focal point of 
celebration
more 'were confined to house par- Little'Bonnie Stewart has return- 
ties for the most part. There were cd from the Kelown.a General Hos- 
no public dances held in the muni- pital after a .short stay, 
cipality. This was no doub* respon- • • •
— _ 1— _— — --------------- —̂  Mr. and Mrs. Collridge. Karen
dies Curling Club, was the meet- and Dennis, of WiBiam.s Lake, spent 
ing place at 12 p.m. for the partici- Christmas with, Mrs. Collridge’s 
pants of many house parties and the parents, Mr. and Mrs. E, P. Good- 
New Year was ushered in with the burn.
singing of Auld Lang Syne. , *
• • • Mr. and Mrs. L. Retzler, Randy
The fir.st meeting of the 19.56 sea- and Elaine travelled to Duncan. B.(2.
;k7 cri'irn r.*n n tka /^f fortunc to sUp on the. ico on Chi'ist- Peachland ushered in 1956 at a dance son of St. Margaret’s W. A. was and spent the Chri.stmas holidays
ity to spare on a snowtime holiday in the mountain national parks ot fracture a bone in at the athletic hall New Year’s eye. held a t the home of Mrs. F. Top- with' Mr. Rotz.lers parents, Mr. and
are a number of leaders Western Canada. -^PhotO from Canadian Gov’t. Travel Bureau her w rist. 'i'he dance, sponsored by the La- ham Jr., Friday evening. January 6. Mrs. M. Rotz.ler. '
There’s plenty of bright sunshine, sparkling snow and ho.spital- Mrs. George Long had the mis- p e a c h l a n d  — Residents of
af-
THE 1956 BABY
Name: Rodney Bruce Carnes 
Born: 1.56 a.m., January 1st 
Hospital: .Kelowna General 
Weight: 8 lb. 9 ozs.
Doctor: J. S. Henderson, M.D.
77? r-
For Ii1 Rodney 



















To Muriel and Jimmy Carnes
A i ik a f i Aui*. nA
1 Dress or Suit Dry Cleaned, for Muriel. 
1 Suit Dry Gleaned for Jim.
GEM CLEANERS
TAILORS and FURRIERS LTD- 
SIS Bernard Ave.
For Dad
. . . who is abdicating in favour of King Rodney Bruce.
25 CIGARS
•Jim and Muriel Carnes livccl in Winnipeg up to 1948'\yhcn they suddenly decided to pack up and head for Kelowna. 1'hc 
decision vyns no doubt pitTiuplcd by Muriel’s enthusiasm for the Okanagan, as her parents were living in Peachland. Jim 
started \Villi Victory Motors here in Kelowna upoii arrival and'hiis'been with them ever since. They have two other children, 
1-Ieather Chile, age 14, and James Albert, aged nine, both of whom arc excited about tlie new baby and just can’t wait to get the 
wee one home. ’ ' ’ . , ' .
For Rodney Bruce
' 1 pr. Twinkle Punis, ^  ,
' I ■ Autonmlic BolUe Warmer for Ihe cur.
' ' ' ' - ■ ■ % ■ 
KELOWNA CIGAR STORE
521 Bernard Ave.
Murid “Mifty” Ciirnos can’4 /gcl over the excitemciU vof rceciving so many cards, gifts and calls since the arrival of their baby. 
Murid, after thinking about it said "Jim , . it’s just likeHeaven opening up!’’ Jim heartily agrees and he and Muriel wish to 
thank everyone for their kindness. 'I'lieyNbolh luipe everyone will experience as much happiness through 19.S6 as they themselves 
have, Jim points out the coincidence ofdiie lumihci' groups concerned with Rodney’s birth— born January 1, ’56 time 1.56. 




to keep baby out of mischief!
A BABY JUMPER ’
Me a Me
1 0  MLIRlfiL and JIM CARNF.S
A Dinner for Two
, ,, in tlie
Okanagan Room
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
FOR RODNI’Y BRUCT, CARNItS
1 quart of M ilk per day 
for 30 days. ^
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
H 36 Richter St.
For Mommy
A complete Iliilr Conditioning wlien Nhe’.s 
, up and around.
Hillier's Hair Style Studio
1461 Ellis Street
For
A fine llankhcraft Automatic Bottle and Nipple 




TO rill-, KINO Ol' JSh!
Rodney Bruce Carnes 
A Johnson's Baby Gift Box
1 OR RODNI’Y BRIJCI
1 Baby Iliindlhath.
1 3-inontii supply O.sloco.
3 Evenilmv Bottles, C’ompltlc.
To Rodne/ Bruce Carnes





30 days supply of ^Iii|iy Foods nod Gereiils.
Mom’s Clioiec,
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Canadian Army highlights of 1955
WESTBANK — A general invita­
tion is issued to members of the 
Westbank Co-operative Growers' 
Association and their friends to at- ■ 
tend a special meeting of the as­
sociation in the staff lunch room of 
the co-operative on January 10. at 
2:30 p.m.
Reports on the progress of the 
packinghouse will be given by 
president Basham and manager F. 
K. Parker.
It is hoped that as many as pos­
sible will avail themselves of the 
opportunity of attending the meet­
ing.
Following the meeting a social 
hour will be held during which the 
wives of the executive will serve 
tea.
A general meeting of the West- 
bank local of the BCFGA will be 
hold in the Community Hall on Jan-, 
uary 12 at 8:00 p.m. Resolutions to 
be put forward at the annual gen­
eral meeting of the association will 
be discussed at this rneeting.
Peachland
P E A C H L A N 0  — Visiting the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller 
Is Mrs., Miller’s mother, Mrs. L. 
Laurila. Other vistors at the Le.e 
Miller home were Mr. Miller’s 
sisters Miss Elaine and Hazel 
Miller, of New Westminster.
Stand to be taken by growers over 
labor disputes, debated at length 
at meeting of Rutland local BCFGA
RUTL.\ND — The 
BCFGA. met in the 
Wedno.sdny evening 
various resolutions 
the forthcoming BCFG.\ convention.
A member of the executive of ttie 
BCFG.-\, Sam Pearson of Gleninore 
was on hand, and was called on to
Rutland Local, 
high school on 
to consider the 
com i ng before 
A
and the union was 
exceptive member
imlighten the nieipbers present on a 
number'of the resolutions. Some of 
the local delegates wanted the opin­
ion of the meeting on one or two 
revolutions, and the meeting was 
asked to vote b n ' some of. these. 
There was some discussion on tlie 
matto(f of compulsory arbitration of 
labor disputes Which was proposed 
in one resolution. This was strong­
ly opposed by A. L. Baldock, one of 
the Rutland delegates.
His view that the'growers .should 
keep out of labor disputes, and 
leave it to tlie shippers federation
not shared by 
Sam Pearson. 
who'toi>k an opposite view.
Almost 2',. hours wos-:t-aken up 
with discu.ssions on various resolu­
tions before the meeting adjourned 
Prior to the close of the meeting 
the members took time out to ptis.s 
a resolution moved by A. Baldock, 
and seconded by F. Stevens, in­
structing jhe trustee of the Rvitland, 
.‘\irport-Park property to s ig n  
deeds turning over the property to 
the newly formed Rutland Agricul- * 
turnl Society. An amendment moved 
by C. D. Buckland. and seconded 
by A. W. Gray, tliat would have_ 
put a restrictive clause in the deed 
was ruled out of order by chair­
man Art. Pekrul, and on the mover 
appealing the ruling, the rhainunu 
was sustained by a majority vote.
Former Kelowna 
resident dies
Mrs, Jack Wanloss. went down to 
the coast on Friday to visit her bro­
ther, wlio was rectnUly returned 
from service with the RCAF in 
Germany, suffering paralysis from 
polio.
Miss Shirley Rogers ,of Salmon 
Arm, was a recent visitor at the 
home of her mother Mrs. D. Beatty.
- L. A. W. ^live Nickols, of Van­
couver, spent a leave w'ith Mr. and 
Mrs. Nickols. # # «
Holiday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sismey, were Mrs. 
Sismey Sr. of Penticton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Markell, of Calgary.
Mr. and -Mrs. P. Ayes and Mrs. 
Sultz and children, of Summerland, 
spient New Years with Mrs. C. 
Donis, Kelowna.
Teddy Mohler has returned 
home after spending some time 
with his grandparents in Galgai-y.
* Cadet Gordon Turner has re­
turned to H.MC.S. Venture, Esqui- 
malt, after - spending__three weeks’ 
leave w ith  his parents in Peach- 
land.
Miss N. B. Frith has returned 
after spending the holiday season 
in Vancouver.
-W ord has been received here of 
the death on January 3. in Maple 
Creek, Sask.. of Mr.s. F. I. Cros.sley, 
a resident of Okanagan Mission for 
ten years and for tlie last year at 
1879 Maple Street, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosley were mem­
bers of the Barr Colony and helped 
found LlovdmiriKir'r.  ̂ . i.-'-or-f,
they resided until coming to Oka­
nagan Mission about ten years ago. 
Mrs. Crosley suffered from a heart 
ailment which prompted the move' 
to the city last spring.
Besides her husband, who is cur
Dmiand Goodrich, son of Mrs. 
Coro Goodrich, of Rvitland, arrived 
this week to spend a holiday ,with 
his mother, after an extended per­
iod in West Africa, where he is en- 
gagbcl in experimental farm work in 
the Gold Coast for the Gold Co.ist 
government. His trip hero was 
made mostly by plane, including 
flights from Accra to Dakar, and 
from Dakar to l.isbon, then to New 
York, and the plane trip ending at 
Seattle. '
The Rutland Boy Scout troop re-
rently residing at Maple Creek, she sumod meetings on Monday nights, 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Bick, of
Maple Creek, and one • son, Des­
mond, of Hinton, Alberta. Mrs. 
Crossley was about 69. No word of 
the funeral arrangements have 
been received.
The executive of the Women's 
Federation mot on Thursday at the 
church, and decided to postpone 




WOMEN'S INSTITUTE HALL 
----- Glenn Ave., Kelowna
Thursday Evening, Jasiuary 12th,
8.00 p.m.
Speaker: Rev. J. G. Sproule, Vancouver, B.C.
Subject: “He Shall Save His People From-Their Sin.s“
, "43-lc
Lloyed Kraft has left for Long 
Beach, California, w here' he is 
visiting his, uncle, Bill Stack.
1. S o l d i e r s  o f  the 1st Canadian In- _4. Two ^em bers of the Royal The MKE. afantrv” Brigade* in Germany try out Canadian Electrical and Mechani- sle. is seen here as p a rt_ ^  the Ar- Canada, fantry Brigaae_in uermany .Canadian tillery display held on .Parliament
to their return to Royal Canadian Signals, visited 
Canada ijn,.: the Fall of last year.
,, j  + j  1 TP,Srt,T,r»orc -fii-o. c’ fi ii v ciiSDiav n iQ ir ri ui ui ■ 9. Lt. Gon, G. G. Simonds, retired Here, she is seen inspecting^soldiersthe new, FN, rifle recently adopted cal. Eng neers '.^he _ C a n a d a  , chief of the General Staff, took the of the Royal Canadian Signals.
T -V TiT'iE .r A -1 Canadian fi?st ^ v l ’lSeut. cieorge Parrett, a" mem- salute from the 1st Canadian In- 12. Sub-arctic conditions in. the
Mr, and Mrs, Neil Witt and AvTil, 2. The pennant of The 1st bf No. 1 Radiation Detection fantry Division at Camp Gagetown, ’’land of the midnight sun” are de-
accompanied ■ their daughter and dian Infantry Brigade is Ipwered J y  - designed, developed a n d . . • • Royal''' Canadian- Engineers, N.B., during the biggest parade ever picted here during exercise ‘’B u ll- ,
accompanied their daughter, and and that of the 2nd Brigade, raised factured by Canadians. , 'unit when the^^^
s^n-in-law Mr and Mrs, .as .^^g : , .R d ^  C a S a n  sSdiers pated in^atomic tests at Desert Rock, ceremony was held , prior to the 13, The new Chief of the General
Coleman, to  Edmonton. On their command from Bng W.. Av . B- to d ^ -C I^ a .J ^ o  Nevada This -was the first time divisional exercise .“Rising Star”. .. Staff, Lt. Gen. H. D. Graham, chats
returned trip they were joined by. Anderson at Fort York, Germany, on the Inteinational. ^ u c e  T a , taken naft in 10 Sherman tanks of the 6th Duke with warrant officers at the Royal
their daughter, and her husband, ^3 . The family ,of over the wares of street ven- Royal Canadian, Canadian School of f c y  En-
Donnell...departed for Germany to d o is ._ _  _  _  . . „ g The Duke of Edinburgh pre- Hussars, (Militia), roll over the gineering at Chilliwack. B.C., *dur-
spend the next two.years with thmr  ̂ 6. The rented new colors to the 2nd Batta- sandy dunes of Petawawa during ing a cross-Canada: tour .of Cana-
a S a n ^ In S S ! '^ L ii^ d e ^ T ^ ^ ^  linn The RovaL Canadian Resi- militia summer training exercises, dian Army installations. The tour
rotistion plan involved more than 
18,000 soldiers and dcpehdcnls.
p . S. L. M. S. Harry Hudson and 
Ml'S. Hudson, who were enrouto 
home from  Halifax. ,
The Peacland high school curlers 
from t h e ' George Pringle school, 
Donnie Cousins, Allan McKinnon, 
George Topham Jr. and Ron Kraft 
competed in the high school play- 
downs last weekend at Summer- 
land. '
le new o , y l g . „  , , ,
i t  the Roval Canadian Artillery ment, during the battalion’s .Troop- 11. Her Royal Highness, The Prin- wasmade shortly afterlie  took over 
Centennial celebrated .in May, 1955. ing of the Ccilpr ceremony at Soest, ccss Royal, ,CoIonel-in-Chic£ of the the senior Army appointment.
MOVED




FREDERICTON (C)P)— The New 
Brunswick govbrnmynt is looking 
for jailkeepers. Tncrprovince sought
New Glenmore reeve, 
and councillors take office
Winfield
h' jir  
a superintendent and a chief cor­
rectional officer for ,a new prison 
farm to |bo set up near here.
GLENMORE — The fir.st meeting 
of the 1956 . Gienmorc Municipal 
Council was held in the municipal 
office on Tuesday at,.2:00 p.m.
M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111 '
■ V " 'V ''V ’v v  v ' w  'v  
Days COMING
Thur.y Eri., at 7 atid 9.10 
Sat. tout. Iroiii 5 p.in.
Now Playinj* for , 3 
MON.. TIJES., WED., 9, 10, 11th 
NOTE s t a r t in g  TIME 
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W'iUAM 1XMAM9T WAitACe POMO 
TOM ItUMCMt
WnitAM »i PtNl SVWUAM G. ntOMA*









Saturday I pan. and 3 p.m. 
also Cartoons







HUMPHREY m )(;!\K T  
and
I REDKIC M.VRCH
Declarations of office, iind oaths 
of allegiahce wore administered by 
Municipal Clerk J. H. Hayes to  
reeve-e.leet P. R. Monbray; council­
lors V. iladdad, W. W. Stewart, and 
A. J. Riinzcr.
Declaration,s as commissioners of 
police were also made by council­
lors V.> Haddad, and W. W. Stewart.
lieovo Monbray welcomed A. J. 
Iliini’.cr to the council and congratu­
lated him, on his appointment, The 
reeve requested tlie support and co­
operation of all nicm’bers of the 
council,.and lili'os.sccl the fact, that 
if each and every member doe.s his 
appointed duties to the be.st of his 
ability, then tlic Inirclcn of liaiidling 
the problems of the nuinleipality is 
made much easier. ,
. Foilowing comniittee.s were ap- 
;))ointed:
Roads: Couiicillor;; W. ,W. StOwart 
ami A, .1. lluiizer,'
' Watcrwoi'iis; Co’unclllors V. Had­
dad, and 1,, F,. Marsliall.'
, Health; (lonnelilors W. W. Stewart 
and V. Haddad, ,
Parks; Cminelllor A, J. Ruiv/.cr,.
Reereallon Commission; Council­
lor A. J. Ilunzer.
Id I'och ciise (lie first named Is 
chairman of tlie eommitli'o, and 111 
reeve, will act cx-offleio on all
WINFIELD — Mrs. Henry Wach- 
nicki is vi.siting her daughter and 
family in Edmonton.
♦ »Ji •!«
Mr. and Mrs. G. Berry spent 
the New Year holiday with Mr.s. 
Berry’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McGarvic. . '
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffo, Jim, 
Mary and 'Caroline, jotirnoycd to 
Luinby on New Year’s eve to at­
tend the wedding of Miss Sophio 
Carey to F, Mulliolland, which took 
place in tlie Sacred Heart churcli.
B'l
1638 PENDOZI STREET








Mr. and Mrs. T, Gcrlingcr hosted 
a family giithcring at Christma.s. 
From North Burnaby ' came their 
dnuglilor and family,- Mr,' and Mr.s.
government’s offer 
ono cent per pound on 
apples is of.no value to 
growers as Tree Fruits 
officials arc confident retiirris will 
be liigher than the basic guarantee,
, Hi P. Walrod, general manager of 
Tree Fi'uils, said an approach was 
made lo the agrieulUiral prices sup­
port board by the B.C, industry
/ / Desperate Hours" 
plays this week 
at Pkam ount
.
some months ago for some such sim­
ilar suppnrtyfnr lower grade fruit, 
but todate tl^k Ijas not yet been ap-
Horberl Krebs and daughter, 
from New 'Westininsler, Mr.
Mrs. Hugh Schrooder and son,
4) « '




i  resident passes
aiid proved, 
and Tho federal government’s an- 
nouneemenl indicated that apple 
prodiieers in o i l i e r  commercial 
growing areas could apidy lor guar- 
aiilee of :;imilar miiiimmn, relurns 
on |o|) grade apples. He iiointe'd out 
tills type of ;,upport through the 
agricultural iiroduee, co-oii'eralive 
inarlu'ting act It similar to that 
/.luaranteed Il,(.', growers for, apri­
cots, |)i,aelu's, and prune:: during tlie 
last three si'jisoi\;i, Itetiirns , liave 
liiM'ii :uielr, Imwever, lha ll.C
eominiltees,
'i’he eolleelor reported tliat IH.O'.k Mrs, Hllza Ami llolmi 
of Hie total levy of taxi's and rates William .lohip H(»lmes, 
for 1111)5 w-i'ie enlleeled as at Dee- night at Hie ligeof 87 
einlier 31, 'I'lils compares favourably late residence was 147:> 
wHli
gSowei’;: ,'have at all times received 
(Ijaii the priei' gUiiranteed lor 





. 'William Wyler,'e. the producer- 
director witli an extraordinary list 
of supi'i'h motion pictures to his 
oredit, has created a erlllGal • fui'on 
witli “Tlie Desperate llour.s,” his 
newest candidate .for tlic ranks of 
Hu; all-limc great lilms, ■ •
Without exeeptivin, Jirofessional , 
roviewers across tlie nation have 
giine o\;('rhoiird in praise of tlm , 
(Uiality of the linman , drama, re­
lentless' suspense, lirilliant iiefforivi; 
aiires imd ii.uignilleent prodnetloh 
of tills slimnliig lale of the invasion 
of a (leaeefnl home liy Ihriss merci-. 
,le,ss and lirutal escaped eonviots:
.Sliowing at . tile Paramount'. 
Thursflay, Friday ami .Saturday, 
"Tlie Desperati; Hours” stars Hum­
phrey Bogart, ■ Fredi ie .March, Ar- 
llmr Ivuiinedy, Martha Scott, DevA'y 
'Marlip, dig Young and Mary Mnr- 
phy,
Till:; Is fog adult entertalmnent 
only.
5cagram‘5 V .O . ★
Tills advqrlisemonf is nol publiihod or disployotl by 
Iho liquor Conlrbl Doord or by Iho Govornmonf of Drilisli Colombia,
NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
'I'lic following courses arc oll'ci'cd lor iidiilts, \vhu wish to 
lake in'ihc Iccliircs oll’crcd:




eolleetions for I9.54, as 91,3'!, H'T linfiliand was, foi' ii numliei'
levy lor llKit year was eollee-' .vear;i, ii partner wlHi R, J. Cor­
don, Kelowna, in tlu' gri'cei'y sloi'('
NOT E r U  ASE
This picUifc Iclls Iho story of 
how a small CaiHulian city 
realized tlie vision of one of its 
sons through the gcnerosiiy and 
enterprise of friendly neigh­
bours anil developed a theatri­
cal event (d world importance 
. . . attracting >111 appreciiitivc 
and diserimmiitmg audience 
from all .over.
This is the Mtspenso melo* 
dr.'i'm;i of rite ye.ir, luoimting. 
to a er.ishing clim.iv,.
TTIUR. - I RI„ 7 ami 9.10 
SAT. S 7.10 ami 9.15
Children's Show







Building Inliilij Till (ih 'iim on'’ foi' 
Util,5 moil' Hum i|muhii|»led Unit of 
t)ie . calendar year llt;i4. l■’lfly-fonl• 
lierpnis wi're iN'.iied In Hlfi.'i total­
ling $'.l(i,'j,34((,00, as eompi'ired wllli 
IhiiTy-i.ix Iviiieil lii 10,'i,| ainoiml- 
ing ,lo $81,085,1)1). B is f'dl lhal Hie 
liuililing iuiom in (ilenmoi'o will 
eonllmii'' In lO.’iil,̂  an M'veriil pidper- 




N K W  U p iK F .V I l l ) ,  O i . lM C P i
A pi said a; ;,ay:, nejir her
lane shown ,i geiid eommepeia 
gi.ule (rf iileKel, eoppei'' and
oi'c, ' A m.ume 











Hl’.(ilN'/\ it 'l 'i  . U( present,dll IS 
!( 1( 11, 1111,d t>a; 1,,Ill'll',.(Vi,n till', 
phoin;, I'omp.mies .iiieinled u ih ,i. 
Will', eouiM' on, pi,u:tle,'d work, 
i:.imii)g iKiipwledgc 111 < (led to lo-
Cut,, ,'.iihl tlx, litiy i;,dm. (i'V ll'dllllh
liuslness here that was known as 
Holmes inul Gordon,
The latC'Mrs. Hdimes was.horn at 
Carp.Out,, April 1,T, 11188 and had 
spent the |ui:,l M years In llilti.pro- 
vliie('. Bhe llp'it'came with her hmi- 
ha'nd inul family to ll.C’, Iti 11)08 ami 
to Ki'lowna )n 1021. .
Bhe h'l'iye.'i to iinnirii lu'r loss (wo 
danghters, Mrs. R. ,l! ( l.illlaiii d lor-, 
(Ion, Kelowna, mat Mrs. K, ('M.ii ■ 
jorle) l)avi,Min, .North Vaiu'iaiver; 
two hro'tlier:',, RvIku I ' and 'I'luaua;. 
C'arrulheis, InUli I'n Oiii.'irin; tdro 
t('vi''rii| gi'iiralehildi (.11 and i;i’eid- 
grandetilldreii. ' ' ,
A pilvid(’ M,'I N ice will' tie lieM lil 
Kolowmi and the I'einainN will then 
lie for's'iirded lo (,’hllllw iiek tnr 
Inneial ,'iervlee and lidi'inietil tiu ie 
Wed.nerda.v aftei iiomi Biiilnl ('ll) 
I'e lil the family plol at Hie Cliilli- 
w.ielr eemeter,\'*,-i(ivtieflu r hoslMud 
and.iheir only, m'ii, Heii, who rlli d 
In 1018. are iaiiTcd. ' '
Kelowiia Funeral Dlreelors liave 





Of T HE KELOWNA HRANUII OE
Dealiiig with Wills, 
Dulles, etc., elr;.
Deeds, Inhcritaiiee imd .SiiccesHion
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY Investments
Mill he Iielil ill the
Health Centre on Queensway 
Wednesday, January 11th, at 8 p.m.
killing wi 
etc. 811(1 htiw 
l ees for the




iihove series of ten lectures
S.S.OO for each course,
wi he
Industrial First Aid
I Tell ( iore.I list rue lor l ee $(i.0().
0
1 lee l io iro l  (lllieei'i • 





I in.iiiei.il Slalenient will .la,;
The t'lrsl Icelmes will coiiimeiiu' on T iiesday, .liimiaiy lOlh, 
,ai 7..R) *p,m. in tlie Kelown.i Senior High School, vdien all 
urged to cnriill, .More (letailiTl infornialion tuny
Ken ov 
I h r . i i l i , '
Iw th e  ( 1 i . i i r m a n  o l iho
in te r e s te d  t ire  
he obtained I 
Olfice, '
r o m \V, I, I ’ogie,' Piii'icipal or llie Selmol Hoard
U\
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